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Modification or eliInination of Commission rules and policies 
I ' 

pertaining to commercial AM and FM radio in the areas of non"; 
entertainment progr4rruning, ascertairunent~ commercializat ion 
and related fields. . 
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James H. Quello brings to FCC regulatory deliberations a unique 
perspective of over 25 years in broadcasting and five-and-a-hal£ years 

on the FCC. He is the only Commissioner who has personal working 
experience with cornrnunications. He understands the practical impact 
of regulation. He is a civic activist and busines s man whose 25 years 
of outstanding public service as 2. broa dcast e x ecutive elninently qualify 
biIn as a FCC CCllnnlissioner. His record of extensive activity on 
Detroit government cornniissions and in civic affairs ernphasizes his 
concern for the pllblic interest. For example, he served 21 years on the 
Detr oit Public Housing and Urban Renew-al Conllni~;sion under four 
d i fferent mayors . He was an early a dvocate of open occupancy and low 
cost housing ioy !ninorities. 

With nearly six years of experience as a member of the Federal 
Communications Commission, his views are those of a seasoned veteran; 
his record exernplifies a practical, common sense approach to regulation. 

He believes more can be accomplished in a constructive spirit 
of mutual cooperation with regulated entities as opposed to an antagonistic 
approach. 

On the other hand he cautions broadcasters in speeches; 11 Remem
ber, I'm with you when you are right and 11m dangerously knowledgeable 
iJ you are wrong. II Also, in two different major conventions he rebuked 
broadcastersl fear and greed and for c efully exdairned: Illtl s time to get 
off your seats (he used the more expl i cit tel'1n) and sell sornething much 
more important than broadcast time. Sell with all your energy and re
sources the concept of complete freedom of the press and freedom of 
speech for your m e dia and yourselves. If you had paid luore attention 
to Constitutional principles and a little less to cash flow, you would have 
won your full Constitutional rights years ago !II 

Cornrnissioner Quello l s credentials as a public-spirited citizen 
are set forth in the biographical sketch in the attached appendix. His 
activitie s as a re spected fir st generati on Italian-Arnerican and member 
of the National Italian-Arnerican Foundation appear in an editorial in the 
appendix. His credentials as a com.petent feder a l regulator are SUIU!na
rized in the following paragraphs. 

MINORIT Y INTE l;'ESTS 

Since joining the Commission in the spring of 1974, Comluissioner 
Quello has consistently supported increased participation in broadcasting 
by minori ty individuals. He recognized that equal em_ployment opportunity 
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:1:or rninorities in broadcasting was a n~cessary part of any effort to pre
pa.re th.ern for a greater yole in the industry. Morecver, he was aluong 
the first within the Comluission to articulate a greater need for minority 

partici.pation in ~~~lershif.?" 

In a Minority Cwncrshtp Conference sponsored by the FCC in 
1977, Connnis.sloner Ql1ello stated that the overriding need in promoting 
greater D1ir:.ority involvement in broadcasting was financial. He said 
the bank.s and other sources of funding should be brought i.nto the process. 
And, he was the very first to specifically urge the Small Business 
Administration to adopt affirmative action financing and drop its policy 
of not guaranteeing loans for the purchase of broadcasting stations. QueUo's 
initial sugge s tion for new SBA policy was enthusiastically enc oLlraged by 
then-Chairma.n Richard E. Wiley and then-Cor.nmissionel' Benjamin Hooks. 
Within 2 very short time, the SBA dropped its restrictive policy and money 
became available for the first tirne to aid m.inority broadcasters. 

COrYuuissioner Que110 has also enthusiastically su.?ported moves by 
Storer Broadcasting and the National A s sociation of Br03dcasters to set 
up funding and counseling services to aid m.inority individuals in obtaining 
broadcast properties. He continues to advocate Ininority ownership as the 
single luost in1portant and most viable means of bringing minorities into 
the mainstream of the broadcasting industry. He is a good friend and 
staunch supporter in his hometown of Detroit of Dr. William V. Banks, 
Pre sident of WGPH.-TV, the first black-'owned and operated TV station in 
the nation. He and Commi s sioner Ben Hooks were the two Commissioners 
who participated in the dedication ceremonies for that station. 

Consistent with his views on m .ino rity ownership, the Commissioner 
supported the issuance of the Statement of Policy on Minority Ownership 
of Broadcasting Facilities in May of ] 978. In essence, that Policy provided: 

"Tax certificate ~, will be granted ... to the assignors 
or transferors where the Cornniission finds it 
appropriate to advance the lninority owner Ghip policy, 
Licensees whose licenses have been designated for 
revocation head ng or who s e i"e newal applications have 
been designated for hearing on basic qualification issueu , 
but before the hearing is initiated, will be perrnitted to 
transfer or assign their license at a Idistress sale l price 
to applicants with a significant minority mvnership interest. II 

As a l"eslllt. of the "distress sale" policy, t~NO stations have already 
been tran}; ferred to rninority ownership and several applications are pending 
and arc expected to be acted uporl soc)n. Be cause of the Commis sion' s 
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policy of issuing tax certificates to licensees who sell their facilities to 
rninorities, thirteen stations have been transferred and several more 
;::uch transfers are pending. Thus, it's clear that the policies put in 
1l1.0tiol1less than a. year-.and-a-haH ago are showing results. It's expected 
that the rate of gro\vth of minority ownership will continue to accelerate 
in the near future. C01nm.issioner QuelIo is continuing to monitor the 
effectiveness of these policies and is corrunitted to the furtherance of the 
principle that ov:nership is the best ~'-nd fastest mea.ns of providing minori
ties with t.he opportunity of participating fully in broadcasting. 

Com.nlissioner Quello has supported efforts by Spanish International 
Network to deal directly with Comsat for satellite ,~ervices, bypassing the 
pre sent system of requiring a rniddleman, which is more expensive and 
more cumbersome than a direct relationship. He has also recognized that 
greater service is necessary to adequately meet the needs of the large 
Cuban comn:mnities in the states of Florida and New York. He is encour
aging recent Navajo efforts to establish broadcasting facilities utilizing 
various Native Arnerican dialects in the southwestern United States. Be
cause of his Inany years of experience as a broadc(tster, he is particularly 
sensitiv(~ to not only the special needs of minorities but also to the many 
practical problelns which must be ovcrcorne in establishing new facilities 
and sustaining them financially. He continues to offer the practical benefits 
of the experbse gained in nearly tl1irty years in broadcasting to assist 
minority applicants. He is gratified by recent gains in minority ownership 
and is looking forward to supporting further m.inority acquisitions. 

In December, 1974, Comrnissioner Queno took a positive stand in 
voting to deny license renewal applications for eight educational television 
stations in Alabama because of racially discriminatory program.ming and 
employment practices and policies by the licensee of these stations. The 
proceeding arose out of informal cOlnplaints about racial discrimination 
directed against the Alabama Educational Television Comlnission, licenBee 
of eight educational stations in Alabama and applicant for a ninth such 
station. The history of disservice during the license term was such that 
Cornlnissioner Quello, then a newly a.ppointed COlnmissioner, broke the ini
tial 2 .to 2 deadlock \-'lith the swing vctc to deny renewal of license applica-
tions for the eight existing stations, as well as denial of a construction 
permit for a new stat!_on in Alabama. \Vhile the sanction was severe, par
ticularly in light of subsequent upgrading of perforrnance, Commissioner 
QueUo was convinced that such serious di.scriminatory programming and 
hiring practices and the accompanying failure to serve the needs of Alabama's 
black residents justified the denial of licenses to operate the Alabarna 
educational stations. 
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UHF/VHF COMPARABILITY 

Because of the laws of physics, there are certain technical 
differences which tend to make VHF television (Channels 2 through 13) 
cover larger geographic areas with less power than required by UHF 
television (Channels 14 through 69). The Congress has long been on 
record as encouraging the Conunission to do what it could to minimize 
these techni~al diifer~nces by requiring manufacturers, 9f both trans
mitt~ng and receiving equipment to further improve UHE: performance. 
When it passed the All Channel Receiver Act in 1962, C'imgress re
quired that all television sets manufactured for sale in this country 
have the capability of receiving all (then 8~) channels. At the same 
time, the Congres s expres s ed its will that'the C onunis sion bend 
.' 

ever'y effort to ensure th~t UHF and VHF television would be 
made "comparable." WH.!ie the Comm.is sian encouraged some ex
perimentatio,n with tuner:g land ultima:tely required that they operate 
es s entially ill l th~ s arne ~anner as VHF ·tuner s, little els e was done 
to provide c~mparability~ CoIlll'llission'er QueUo ~aw the continuing 
disparity de~pite a deca:~ e-old mandate from the Congress and 
determined tb do something about it. While recognizing that there 
were many c:auses of the' problerp., he found that improvement of re
ceivers provjidedlan inunediate cleans of improving UHF service at 
littl,e cost. ,He l~arned that UHF:tuners were inherently "noisier" than 
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VHt tuners 1n~ .. jthus, the UHF signal had to ~vercome this higher noise " 
level before I.t :qo,uld provide a gbod quality pic,ture for the viewer. He 
als 0 learned ~hi9-tj s olid - stat,e electronic technol'ogy had advanc ed to the 
point where the,noise performance of UHF receivers could be signifi-
cantly impro'*red at reasonable c9st •. A modest improvement was pro-
pos ed by the FCC's Chief Engineer but Commis sioner QueUo believed 
more could be done in this area. Largely as;a result of his e££orts-
publicly recognized by the Public Broadcasting Service and the National 
As s ociati6n of Educational Broadcasters --a maj ority of the C onunis sion 
was persuaded to require substantial improvement in noise figure per
formance. It will be s!everal years before the American people wiU 
realize the ful1;benefits of his efforts :because of manufacturing lead-
times and dist~ibution of new receivets in the marketplace, but,th~re 
will be a signiiic~nt improvement in UHY reception. Commissioner 
Quello has no intention of stopping with; that one accomplishment.' He 
intends ~o continJe to pursu~ ;tn~ny othet avenues aimed at significantly, 
improvipg UHF sery-ices to the :United States. There are hundreds of ' 
UHF tel~vision as s11gnments £6r: which no one has applied, largely becaus e 
of what has become known as 'the "tJHF handicap." Commis sioner Quello 
believes tp.at handicap can be narrowed still further with the promise that 
hq.ndreds mpre s!tations will be made viable and pr ovide more opportunity 
foji minor~t~i entrepreneurship and more diverse servic e to the public. 1 
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His leadership in UHF comparability was recognized by a conunen
dation and letter by the NAEB, October 3, 1979. The laudatory letter 
from the NAEB president and the res olution are 'included in the appendix. 

DEREGULATION 

After gaining experienc e on , the Conunis sion, QueUo bega:d. to 
perceive that many of the rules ana':regu1ations had outlived their uS,e
fulness. Layer upon layer of rules had been developed and very few had 
been removed over the years. Therefore, he enthusiastically supporteq 
Chai:r.:man Wileyl s "re~egulation" initiatives during the period between 
1974.and 1977. But, he felt that more needed t'o be done to lift :un.neces
sarily, burdensome regulation. In 1978, Quello enthusiastically endorsed 
the 4eregulatory efforts of Congres sman Lionel Van Deerlin, Chairm.an 
of·th:~House SU?comInittee on Conununications, in a ttem.pting to r:ewrite" 
the c;,'onununic,ation$ Act of 1934. Quello agreed with Repres entatiye 
Van>Deerlin that the tirn.e had corn.e to take another look at the nationl s 

IIi I 

co~unications policies in the light of many changes which had taken 
plade since 1934. New technologies had brought forth television, cable 
tele:Vision, Ip,atellite transnrls sion, data conununications and all sorts of 
rn.anifestatio~s of the explosion in solid-state electronics. :Com.petition 
had been int:boduced into the conunon carrier arena. Conununications 

'l ' 

satellites wdre shrinking the globe. Fiber optics was advancing at an 
ever increa5ip.g rate toward providing trern.endous capacity at more and 

" , 

rn.ore reas ona,ble cost. 
' .. 

C0nm1issi9ner Quello, nrlndful of and in concert With President 
Carterls wish to ease the regulatory burden on the Am.erican p~wple, 
called for corn.plete deregulation of radio broadcasting except f011 certain 
nrlnirn.urn. engine~ring requirern.ents necessary to prevent techniqa1 inter
ference. He supported eff~rts to pernrlt full and fair corn.petitio~: arn.ong 
telephone companies and specialized COmInon carriers. He favored the 
concept of full corn.petition in the data processing industry althougb. the 
data processing a:nd data cOnUnunications industries were often very 
difficult to separate. 

, 
During his term. as C onunis sioner, Quello has been a'leading 

propone~t i.or dereg:ulation of the cable television i:qdustry. When the 
! C orn.nrls si0'l1 adopted cable rules in 1972, it did sounder fire· from the 
! broadcas t' ihdus try and the res ulting rules wer e probably more res trictive 

on cable than necessary. However, the rules resulted in at least a partial 
, ' I accord with thebroadtast industry and, at the same time, sought t'o con

trol potential irn.pact on the broadcast system. Conunissioner Quello has 
, :voted consistently to reduce the extent of regulation of cable television. 

I 
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However, he continues to believe that a broadcaster who has contracted 
and paid for exclusive rights to syndicated prograrnm.ing is entitled to 
present the series in hi~ ma,rket area without competition from local 
cable systems carrying the same program series via distant signals. 
He continues to advocate protection of program exclusivity for a reasonable 
time, and hopes to establish a middle ground for peaceful co-existence 
between broadcasters and cablecasters. He advocates unlimited signal 
carriage for cable systems as long as local broadcasters receive syndi
cated exclusivity and network non-duplication~ , C oromis sioner Quello 
has been most : ~eceptive to the development of new and innovative means 
of cornm.unicati~ns. He has striven to accornm.ddate new technology with 
a minimum of advers e impact to vital existing services. An example of 
th~s approach is the development of satellite technology as a1means of 
relaying broadcast progranuning. The Commissioner has enthusiastically 
supported satellite technology development and was a staunch advocate for 
the authorizatim of small earth stations designed to receive satellite 

, signals for purpos es of cable tel evi s i on dis trH;>ution. : ~ This has ~~c ouraged 
, diversity of programming, parti cul arl y to smaller conununities:. : However , 
. Commis sioner Quello remains concerned as to the distribution df a tele-
vision sta:tion's signals beyond its normal service area without the express 
consent of the station originating and providing ·the programming. The 
Commis sioner recognizes a threat of gros s basic inequities in program 
property rights as well as to an orderly system of TV ~llocation if pro
grams are transmitted via satellite to thousands of cable systems withcDut 
retra~smis sion cons ent of the originating station. The C ommis sioner is ' I 

conti~uing to advocCLte a simplified consent proc~dUl"e for satell~te trans
missio'n only which r 'ec.ognizes the broadcaster's and program, p,roducer's 
proprietary interests while at the s :a~e time avoiding multiple' z:ebroadcas.t 
cons ent requests. , . 

i ' ~ 

Quello is the most deregulatory of;~ll Commissi~ners. It was 
natural that he supported Congres sman Van Deerlin' s bill to rewrite the 
Conununications Act of 1934. He believed n?-as sive deregulation, reduced 
litigation, reduced bureaucracy with a res u1l:ipg reduced cost to taxpayers 
would all be in keeping with the will and :mood: of the overall A:merican 
public to,day. The bill was sidetracked by opposition o.l the industry and 
s orne public groups for . di#erent reas ons. Co'ngres s:man Van Deerlin 

. focus ed attention on the iIl'1:portance of deregul~tion and plans to re-int'roduce 
: the s ubj ect at S o:me later 'date. It seems clear that there will. be further 
: efforts to substantially a:mend, if not co:mpletely rewrite, . the Co:m:muni-

cations Act in the years just ah'ead. Senator Ernest Hollings, who heads 
the Senate Subcommittee on C o:m:munications, is continuing to purs ue a 
series of substantial changes in the pres ent Act, as does Senator Barry 
Goldwater, the ranking Republican on the Subc·o:mmittee. Co:mmis sioner 
Quello continues to support those efforts because he believes that un
necessary regulation is costly to those who must directly bear the brunt 
of the requirements but, more in?-portantly,..it is costly and burdensome 
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to the Am.erican people wno m:~.3t ultiInately pay tne costs. Tne Com
lTIis sioner ' s views and argum.ents for deregulation (wnich was the most 
imp~rtant legislative and regulatory issue of 1978 and 1979) are included 
in tne attached appendix. 

Conunissioner Quello believes there is another cost of regulation 
-which has not yet been fully appreciated by the Am.erican people. Broad
casting has never been accorded the First Am.endm.ent protection wnich 
most Americans consider ~o-be their birthright. Certain requirem.ents 
are placed by the government upon tne broadcasting industry which in
volve the governm.ent in programming deaisions which, Quello believes, 
should be left to each broadcaster. 

I 

He testified before the Hous e Subconunittee on Communications: 
"There is little doubt that =if TV and radio had existed in 1776, our founding 
fathers would have included tnem as prim.e r~c:ipients of thk Constitutional 
guarantees of freedom. of tl;l.,e p res~: and freed$i,n of speech.: Aiter all, 
tney were guaranteeing cit*zens the,s e fr eedotfl}3 so that a well informed 
public and electorate could 'vote on 'is sues and k::andidates free of any 

r 

sem.blance of government interference or control. The Constitutional 
freedoms wer e instituted for the benefit of the citizenry- -the total public-
not the m.edia. It is tne public that $tands to gain from an all m.edia freedom 
of the pres s. II Sena,tor Eugene McCarthy, former presidential!candidate, 
also testified that day and fully agreed. Three days:later he de'voted a 
colum.n to the subject in the Washington Star stating: ilCornm.issioner Quello 
~ad a point in nis t'estimony b;efore tne Hous~ Subcornrni~tee ••• " and the 
G:olum.n concluded. '!True lib~ralism will alw~ys err on the side of freedom.:" 

, ' 
, 

He doesn't believe broadcasters I:eq,uire oversight any more than 
their major competitors and close cousin's--newspapers. Newspapers 
perform. very well without a regulatory Cornm.is sion. He believes m.uch 

I , 

of the criticism directed at broadcasting is unwarranted. Conunissioner 
Quello recently told a nat~onal public aiiairs conference: "Frankly, my 
28 years in broadcast maHagement were a's s ociated with stations and 
organizations with strong ;~rientation in' objective news, public affairs, 
public service and civic inv:olvement. It is difficult for me to understand 

; I I 

the distorted generalizat~onf? against broa:dcasting-'-,mostly by individuals 
who nav,e very little, or no,. m.arketplace experience in broadcast journalism, 
production, writing or operations. " 

Quelio has incurred some opposi~ion by expressing concern that 
some public interest groups are primarily advocates for their own private 
narrow version of public interest- -als 0 that some s eli-appointed cons um.er 
activists depend for their existence on generating, tnen exploiting, misconduct 
in broadcasting. He believes all views merit consideration in FCC delibera
tions. However, tne communications views of cons umer activists, regardles s 

•. 
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of how aggres sively proclaimed, should not be the .s ole or dominant factor 
in determining public interest. He believes there are many cons umer 
viewpoints and public groups, many in dis agreement with profes sional 
cons umer activists, that must als 0 be considered in determining overall 
public interest. There is considerable disagreement among many intelli
gent individuals and organizations of sincere intentions and worthy purposes 
as to wh~t really constitutes public interest in any given is s ue. However, 
Quello, b-elieves there is a continuing need for consumer activist participa
tion, but ques tions attempts to gain special consideration or goverrunent
mandated access to a major news and information medium--in a govern
ment conceived in and dedicated to the principles of free speech and a 
free press •. He believes there is a continuing need for consumer activism 
agaip.st organizations ~ products and services that bilk or mislead the 
consumer. Broadcasting should benefi;t from such interest but, 'on the 
very same basis as any o~her news media. He believes broadcasting 
needs full, unfettered prEl~s freedom to report, clarify, editorialize and 

:' .• I'r 

advoc~te on al~ events an~; c ontrovers ies s ubj ect to the same marketplace 
cons traints and criticism' as newspapers or magazines - -this includes 
expanding its already active' role in exposing consumer frauds and unsavory' 
corporate, goverrunent or public practices. 

In appeafances before CongressionC!i'l committees and in speeches, 
Comnrissioner <:!luella definitely:established, that he advocates government 
involvement in appropriatte areas" 'He stated that government "involvement 
and direc~ action were r~quired to attain such desirable goals as social 
security,: minimum wag~s, FDIC protection for savings .. civil rights, medi
~are, public health, anti~trust rule,S and environmental ~Hotection. He be
lieves government must continue a vital role in solving problems in energy, 
natio~al security, :urba~ decay, equal rights and a probl'em economy. 

I 1 C :>mmis sioner Quello has participated in hundreds of is sues 
impof,tant to the Arn.erican people over the past iive-and-a-half years as 
as m~ber of the Federal Communications Commission. He has an open 
door pplicy. His oliice is available to all groups 1 and viewpoints on im
part~nt FCC issues. ::He believes he has served the public well and has 
fully slipported the mp.ndate of,the Communicatiorts Act of 1934 by " ••• 
regulatfng interstate and foreign comme'rce in communication by wire 
and radio so as to make available, so far as pos sib~e, to all people of 
the United States a rapid, efficient, nation-wide, and world-wide wire 
and radio communication service with adequate facilities at reas onable 

I 
diarges, for the purpose of the national defense, for the purpose of 
promotjng safety of life and property through the us e of wire and radio 
c ommunic ati on •.• II 

In public speeches he has informally characterized his concept 
of communicati9n' s public inter est as "Providing the bes t service to the 
most people at the most reasonable cost. II 

' ; 
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APPENDIX 

1. Biographical Sketch 

2. Statement re Complaint of Carter-Mondale Presidential 
Conunittee - November 20, 1979 

3. Editorial in La Trib.una Del Popolo - October 19, 1979 

4. National Assoc~ation of Educational Broadcasters Com.m.endation 
and letter - October 3, 1979 . ~ 

, 
I· 

5. S(*ement on modification or eFmination of Com.m.is sion radio 
r9-1es and policies - September 6, 1979 

6. Conunents on broadcast deregulation (S. 611 and S. 622) to the 
Senate Subcom.m.ittee on Conununications - June 26, 1979 

7. Minority: Ownership:Conference Statement - April 25, 1977 
. , 

8. Address before Birmingham, Alabama, Urban League 
:('~nc1uding 11 Roots 11 addendum) - March 4, 1977 
, ' , 
• ' 1 

9. ,Statement re: Nondiscrimination in the emploYment policies and 
;practices o.f 'broadcast licensees ~- June 22, ,.1976 

10. Concurring statement re: Nondiscrimination policy - July 18, 1975 

11. Dis s enting statement re: Fee Relie.f for WGPR-TV, .first Black
owned and operated TV station in the nation - June 3, 1975 



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

COMMISSIONER JAMES H. QUELLO 

James H. QueUo, a veteran Detroit broadcast executive, was SWOl"n in 

April 30, 1974 as a mem.ber of the Federal COlnrnunications Connnission. He 
was nominated by the President on Septelnbcr 20, 1973 and was confirrned by the 
Senate on April 23. His term of oHice expires on June 30, 1980. 

Quello, a Democrat, joined the staff of W JR, Detroit in 1947 a s promotion 
nlanager and sub sequently served as prograln and public affairs mana.ger, opera·· 
tion s manager, and in 1960 wao appointed Vice Presi dent and General :M_anager. 

In late 1964, when the station was (~. cquired by Carital Cities Broadcasting 
Corporation, One11o becarnc sta tion manager of the corno ration's liVJR Divi.sion. 
From. 1969 until he retired in 1972, he was also a Capital Cities vice pres-iden~, 

Quello was born in Lauriun1., Mich., in 1914 and holds a BA degree Lrorn 
Michigan State University from_ which he graduated in 1935. 

During World War II, he rose fl'01n the rank of Lieutenant to Lielli:enani: 
Colonel and saw combat with the Ninth and 45th Infantry Divisions in the European 
Theater. He was decorated with seven caHlpaign stars, the Bronze Sta-r with 
cluster and the Croix de Guerre. 

Long active in Detroit civic affairs, Quello \-vas a ITH:'tnbel' of the ci.Ly's 
Housi.ng and Urban Renewal Cornmis sion from 1951 to 1972 ~.nd served as its -p~e ,'J i
dent for four different tern"ls. FrOIU 1951 to 1974, he served on the Boar :-1 of 
Trustees of the Michigan Veterans Trust Fund, having been appointed by foul' 
different Governors. 

Quello was also a meluber of the Governor's Special Co:rnnlission on Urban 
Problenl S, GoveJ~nor' s Special Study Cornluittee on Legisla tive Co:rnpensa ti on, 
Mayor's COlunlittee on Hun"lan Relations and As si stant National Public Rela.tions 
Chairluan for the VFW. He ha s served a s TV -Radio Chail'1nan of the United Founda 
tiem, executive board m.e:rnber of the Boy Scouts of A:rnerica and a m.enlbel' of the 
Board of the American Negro E:rnancipation Centennial, among other org3.nizations, 

QueUo is a mernher of the Detroit Adcraft Club and the Detroit and Natiollal 
Pres s Clubs. He was a men1.ber of the Greater Detroit Board of Com.nlc ,'ce and 
the Michigan Cha:rnbel' of Cornrnerce and is a forrner president and director of th r,~ 

Michigan Association of Broadcaf3ters. He was a nlcnlber of the Broadcast PioneeL' 
from 1959 to 1972. 

Quello was 3. nlernber of the Natiollal Association of Broac1c:lsters and front 
1963 to 1972 serve'd on the NJ\J3 C ongres sional Liais on COlTlrnittee and horn 19(-,6 
to 1971 on its National Radio Code Board. 

------- ----, ---
L 
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Arnong his other ClVlC activities, Quello has served as Director of the 
Detroit Safety Council, Michigan Director for the March of Dimes, and advisory 
conlm.ittee nlem.ber of the Detroit Hospital Council. 

From 1970 to 1972 he taught courses in "broadcast management" and 
"practicalitie s of governm.ent regulations" at the Univer sity of Detroit. 

In 1974, Com.missioner QueUo received the Distinguished Alum.ni Award 
f1' oUl Michigan State University and in December, 1975, he received an Honorary 
Degree of Doctor of Public Service froUl Northern Michigan University. 

In 1977, he received an Honorary Doctorate of Humanities from his alnla 
m.ater, Michigan State University. 

o 
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Statem~nt of FCC Com..-n.issioner James H. Qllello: 

In Re: Complaint of Carter -rv(ondale Presidential C ornmittee 

November 20, 1979 

This corn.plabt :raises some very fundamental issues wnicb. I find 
particl.1.1arly difficult to res olve. Thes e is sues are diificult becaus e tney 
req'~i):e the FCC to ~na..~e so!p.e- very subjective judgrn.ec.ts in the emotionally-
cha:rged atmo~phere of a political campaign. 

First~ there is a technical question \vnich arises out of the fact that 
}'1r. Ca:rter is not yet an a!l..'lounced candidate. It could be argued that the 
entire rn.atter isn1t orop~rlv before uS since the :request for time was not ma.de 
" ••• by a legally qu~£i-ed c';>ndidate f~r federal elective office ~n behalf of 
his candidacy. "* / Mr. Carter has made it . clea:r that he intends to make a. 
formal announc;me~t prior to the proposed broadcast. Th~s, r do ~ot regard 
the lack of a form.al announcement as d~cisio.ci.ally significant ~nder tre 
ci rc urns tanc es. 

On the substantive issue--whetp.er the time . requested constitlltes 
"reas onable" acces s --Section 312 (a)(7) provides no guidance to what: is 
"reasonable." Thi~ matter is particular~y: difficult for me becaus.e ! have 
u.rged--and I continqe tourge--th~t the Congress strike Section 312(a)(7) 
from. -the statute. While I oppos ~ it on First A:=!.end'me.c.t grounds, the matter 
befo?e us also demonstrates some very practical ~~a:~ons why we shouldn' ~ 
be deciding m .atters of tactical significance to candidates. Whatever my 
personal pbilo~:ophy might tell me about the wlsdonl of the statute, nowe;,er,' 
I .ar.n charged with the responsibility of :eniorcilig it. 

I I • • 

I - "I 

I can unders tand. why the Congres s ~te~ted ~o us e the .lI reas onable 
access" language instead of something 'mure p p' eci,se. ' It's clear that ;presi
dential election campaigns have a dynamism all their own' whic~ does: not 
encourage precis e timetables o'r definitions. 

, I 
. • j . 

My own backgroW1d in broadcasting ~provides me w-1~h some ia.sigb.t 

,. 

into the motivations of the networks in refu~ing the requ~s,t for tiIne at this: 
early stage of the campaign. First, the ne~works are in avery cornpetitiv~ 
struggle for ratings and politicians cannot compete with e.q.te·rtai.runent pro- : 
granun.ing in drawing the larges:t audieq.ces. Second, by providing acc es s :tb 
one candidate, the networks expose thems elves to the pravisiGJn of Se~tioc. 315 
of the COIl'lInunications Act which requires equal access to all bppos'irig candidates. 

::.../ Section 312 (a)(7) 1 C ornrn.unications Act of 1934 as am.ended. 

-~-:~~>'-~':-:--~-:-~""5 "'::Q _ ...... · .. r $ ... · F .... ·t4;te~~ t-.... ( .. Zi ... ·_=;:;:==-:.:;:;:.-;;;< ;;;.-;:~- ~.:.::~; ;;:"':;:: = ''::-'=:;'';< =::;:·i-::;-~_=·=·::·===··=·~=:-~" ;;.;:a=~-::;~:;~;;._;. :::~:::,...===::_:::: ... ___ _ . 
. . 
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Thus, the networks prefer to mair...tain greater control over their 
options by delaying the television ..:a."npaign as long as possible. 

, 

2 

prog raIr' ... --ning 

Candidates, on the other hand, are anxious to get their ~es sages 
acros s to, tb.e electorate early and often. Presidential ca--rnpaigns tend to 
begin earlier than in the past. I sLlspect toat the reason for this tends to be 
li.!"_!.:ed to the increasing nt!.i.-nber of primaries. A decade ago, there \vere 17 
primary electi'ons. L'l the year ahead. there 'will be 36. That fact, alone, 
changes the ca.m.paign tiLnetable. The candidatels nat!.!ral rest'0nse is to s-eek 
more--and earliez.--3.ccess to the electorate. 

Since the Congress fashioned Section 312(a)(7) with a view toward 
ensuring that the public would be i.ciorm.ed about 'candidates tor :federal o£iice, 
I can only as.swne that it mandates greater, as opposed to less~r, access than 
would otherwis e be' 4vailable if the cb.oic e were leit to broadcas:ters. ,As to 
when such access sfiould become effective, I a..-n part{cularly c .o.nce~ned that the 
neb.vorks have arrogated unto thern.selves the deterrni*ation as ~ o w~~q~ a presi,
dential caInpaign s howd commen...: e. Obviously. neither the ner:w.orks I nor this' 
Com....--nission has any authority, expressed or irnplied, ' to deternune unilate'rally 
the app~opriate time for COm.I:lence;nent of a presidential ca...--npaign.. For this 
reason, i ilnci that NBC and ABC h~ve failed to demonstrate th* reas6~abl~ne'ss 
of their 1respective conclusions that it is "too earlt'=-to cOI(..rnence a presi~e!ltial 
cam.paign. , • I ;.~ 

,',I 

, I!~' 
. I ~ , 

, " 
The CBS Televi.sion Neh-.... ork has made the judgmer:-t " •.• that tEi¢; 

public interest does not require the preemption of extensive segmeats of ib 
national progra..--n service f~r poli ~cal broadcasts 01 hali-hour' duration." ': ~ 
This jucignle:.at is predicate;:!' on the "unusually large nl.l.Inber o£ candidates'! . 

I, ' ! 

seeking presidential nomina,tio,ns and th e lH;elihoo$l that many hours 01 pro-
gr~-J,!ling ",:;i11 be disrupted::U 'equal time provisions apply_ Whi(e CBS 
as s erts that the clainl that taere will be relatively limited dem.and for network 

. I' ,I '. ' 

hali hOllrs for presidential ¢andidates is a claim. of speculation, I find the 
, . I 

saIne speculation in the assLl..7!!,ption by CBS that hall-hout' tim.e periods WOL1Id 
. I 

be s ought by m.any presiaential candidate.s " CBS 1:e+evisfun N~twork has not 
der.nonstrated a factual ~'asis for its preswnptions~ .' . 

Under the circllmstances, the three television net'Norks have been I . , 
, unreas onable in their refusals to honor tae requests of the Carter-M-:)ndale 
Presidential Cornnnttee. 

I I 

• ~ t· 

, 
I 

" . 

I 
I 
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Quello Faces Opposition 
For FCC Reappointme'nt 

' ,' 

. ' :" 
• tt ~ 
I ~ 1 . '. 

... . .. . ' . 

By Edward M. Baker 

Federal Communi· 
cations Commi~sioner 

lames H. Quello. a res
pecled. capable. tirst 
general ion [Lalian, is 
facing possible comp
edt ion - for his reap
pointmt!nt to the Com
missijln. He is lhe first 
and ~nly flalo-Ameri
can eyer to serve ~s an 
FCCcommissioner. His 
current term will ex
pire next Iu ne 30th. 

An editorial in 'the 
news bulle!in of the 
newly form~d National 
Association:of Spanish 
Broadcaster.s urges the 
appointmen't of a qual
ified Hispanic to the 
ne~t ava~lable FCC 
vacancy. 

Quello whq brings 
practical e:o.:perience . 
compe:ence and integ. 
'rity to the Commission 
is t.eing urged LO seek 
reappoim men! by pro
fessional communica
tions executives. sever-

• al colleagues and ~eVer
al key Congres~men, 
At this stage it is highly 
likely he will. 

We join Broadcast
ing MagJZine. the 
"bible\' ~ of the broad
cast inJustry. in dep
loring seleclicn of a 
Commissioner on an 
ethnic basis. Broadcas
ting Magazine. both a 
suppOrter- and critic of 
the industry, ran three 
editorials strongly sup
poning Commissioner 
QueUo and criticizing 
ethnic polilics. 

One - edilorial in 
Broadcasting s~,id 

"The last objeclive, it 
must be assumed. is 
:lIsa sought by at least 
some of the Hispanic 
interests lhal have 
been clamoring for 
representation on the 
FCC ("Closed Circuit." 
Aug. 6). If a Quello 
vacancy does OCCur and 

c..mer deters to the 
polit ical call of Span
ish-speaking vOlers, he 
will have to choose 
carefully unless he 
wi5hes to assume res· 
ponsibilir.y for break
ing up the American 
broadcasting syst¢n1 
ami to endure the out
burst of public outrage 
thaL would ensue. 

"Broudcasters and 
other important 
people--yoters al1-ho~ 
that Que!lo will decide 
to stay and make :l 

tigh: for reappoint 
ment, His continued 
presence would lend 
stability to an agency 
that could easily fall 
under lhe Ferris 
clique's unchallenged 
'Control with :l more 
pli:lble occupant in the 
Qudl,) office: Maybe 
that is too much 10 

hope. considering the 
current instabililY in 
the .While House Itself. 
But if there is to be any 
hope at all. ,he White 
House must be educa
ted to the gravity of its 
ne.~t choice of FCC 
Commissioner long be 
Fore lhat choice is 
made." 

Another editorial 
stated -'As recently as 
last week. inquiries 
were being made about 
qualified Latino 
Democrat. but quest 
now is For male since 
FCC has woman. Not
ion_ however, is that 
Commissioner Quello 
will receive strong 
backing from II:llo· 
Americans and many 
members of Conf,'Tess 
as well as profes~ional 
communicators, if he 
decides to seek reap
pointment." 

He was strongly sup
ported l:lSl time by 
such leaders in the 
Michigan Italo-Ameri
can Community as 
Federal ludge Raben 
DiMascio. Frank Stel
la. Tom Angotl, former 

cont. on p. 7 
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uelIo Faces Opposition 
For r'ce Reappointn1cnt 

I invo ke his considerable 
elhnic and polilical 
SU ppvfl 10 gain a well 
d~served re3ppoinl' 
men\. 

QUeilo is a prOpOnt:nl 
of accompl ishing reg
ulalion in a construe

"tive spiril of mutu'll 
coopera l ion wilh regi-

CUD t. from p. 6 

Mayor lollis Mir\a\\i, 
Maria Lalli. ,'.1arion 
Macioce and 01 hers. 
He is a good friend of 
Judge ]"hn Siri.:::!, ha~ 
lunched wilh him sev
eral I i,, :es and recently 
allended the bil'lhdilY, 
partY/les timonial f'Jr~ 
him. Mary Qu eUo wa"' 
a popular columnisl 
f"r Ihis newspaper and 
was an active member 
Ihe Amil Club befo.-e 
mOI'ing to Washinglon 
six years ago. 

lated indllSlrics rather 
A third editorial said Ihan use of confront-

"There will be sirong 
resislance to a polid
caily"inspired appoint
ment to replace :111 

e~ pericnc~d and pluc
ky \cteran who has 
cnalkn~ed the lhrusls 
0:( a polilic,1l1y-moliva
led chairman and hi" 
1"'0 usually aUlomatic 
c;) lIcagues ... 

Senators Phil Hat!, We a'rec that 
B b Griffin :lnd John QueOo should be rcap
Pastore nil p!:lYi.'cl 3. key poi Icd n his "xpcr' 
roll in his COn J~3- itnee Ino e. ccllcnt 
.i n. E'ro-!ta.li3J1 Can - i(1Ck rc:eurrl a long. lie 
n:s~mnn 10hn DlllgeU. hns b. en the mosl de. 

Lucie Ncd l.\. Bill r~ ~u l:Il"rv f nU-Cum
F"rd. Marth;[ G riffi th missio[U~~. a $1aundl 
(Iud fo rm er l ayor . effect iv(' SlIpporler of 
jerry Cavnna.'h we re " U H' eOllip 3. rab it i! y 

II witnesses r,~r him .11 and of •. Cdllc3tion:1I 
the original COli Irl1llt - ~()adc:\s1in ~ alld Ihe 
11<)n 11t!:lt illg. S 'Illeone pt:b lic bro.1d~a51 sys
.. -i , h Commiss i on~r ICOl-who lncic! cm:lly 
QucJh)·s. x Client fCC· ;11': 'i1fon'Jly urgiug his 
ord sh uld 11\1\ Iutv .. \0 r 3PIl Oilllml!nl. c h~s 
rCSOr1 to c lhni<: 01" /lny b<!en.not onlya:illpp r

o lher :Cind of politics \t't" bU I :1 leaOI!l". ill 
for reap-poiallment. mi nori lY _ wll!!l'ship 

Th.: very I:lct lhnl 
I ~': Michit:(!11 e~sl3.' 
lure passed a unani· 
mal s. bi-pan ison R~~

olulion o f Commend at
ion afler his la 51 (':onfir
malion, is a signi ficanl 
Hnd unusual SC'SI Urc r 
r '~"j)C!CI_ 

prop():;.:tl~. PI res iOIl:!1 
c )mmunicaI Ors. indus
Iry lead.. and . m\)rl! 
im portan l. Ihe ~yer:J1I 
public all b<:ncfi from 

well qunlifi€'d fTI m
ber of Ihe Commission 
"d, praclical know
ledge aud UpC fl lSI:" 
Obo\ll lhe rt:al w('rld c f 

atiull la'~til":s. 

Also, Quello, a mod
erale Democral_' has 
provided bal,;nce and 
practically to ·a Demo
cral ic Commission and 
reflecls credit un Dem
ocralic partIcipalio n in 
i he regula lory and de
regulatory process_ Ac· 
Iually, he seems com
plelely in tune with 
Presidenl Carter's 
moderale. practical aI
tilude loward govern· 

,mcnl-induslry [ela
I ions and he is a SI rong 
supporter of the Ad· 
minislration's de-reg
ulal0f"r Dolides. II even 
51 rikes us Ihlll not re
appointing the po pul
ar. respected Comm
issioner Quello - could 
even be a political 
liabililY. He has wide
spread respect of lhe 
highly regulated r.om
mUllica lions induS1l"y , 
newspaper publishers. 
key members of Con
gress and a ..... ide range 
of c;'·jc and Ilalo-Amer-
kan groups. 

, bro~dcasling who can 
He received limely relat.: Ihal lO every

support fro m Black day rCg.lllalory pt"oces- . 
leaders Jnd organiza· s.::s . And Jim Quello is 
lions such as Francis not a palSy for allY 
Kornegay. hC:ld of Ihe group. induSlry or ind
Urban League: Larry ividual. In numerOllS 
Doss of ~ew Delroil: speeches 10 broadcas
Nkk Hood of lhe Del " lers he h:ls said "Re
roil Cvmmon Council 
and from his longtime 
clo$c friend Federal 
Judge Daman Keilh 
who swore him inlo 
office in Washinglon . 

We urge PT'!sidenl 
Caner 10 reappoinl 
him on merit along. h 
shouldn'l be l1ecessary 
for Qllello lO again ' 

member. ['m with ),OU 
·.;·hen you are righl :lnd 
uangerollsly knowled
g~able ",hen I OU are 
wrong. Hllwev~r. 

" 
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October 3, 1979 

The Honorable James H. Que110 
Commissioner 
Federal Communications Commission 
1919 M Street 7 N. W. 

. ~-lashin8ton, D. ,q. 20554 

:tl~r Commission:,~ Quello: 

i 
i 
I 
I ' 

At its regclar meeting held on September 24, 1979;, the 
Board of Direc·t~rs of the Natidpal Associatio!1- of Edu~atio'nal 
Broadcasters pa~sed a resoluti$ cot!II!lending you for your active 
and continuing ~fforts as Edu~onal Commi.ssfoner to : foster 

., and develop pub1ic broadcasting; and all aspects of public: and 
educational telecommunications ~' The NAEE Boa~d of Directo~s;, 
desires to recognize and honor 'your steady d~termination ari~: 
record of a~complishments ~ pursuit of publi,c telecommuni~ci~ 
tion and public broadcastin~ goals. :: ! ' : 

From your unique perspect~ve as EdJ'cational :Co~ssioner,: 
and as an individual 'With nearly thirty years' eXperience in 
broadcasting, you; have been instrumental in guiding the Cot:!ltis-; 
sion toward a long-needed and long-range review of the Coriu:ni~- : 
si:on's proper role in the preservation and: development of: puol1.c 
broadcasting in t~is country. ' :' , , 

Your dedicat'ion to the elimination of: regulatory restrictions 
for which there is no demonstrable :need hiiv~ led you to f01;'thright 

I I I , 

espousal ,otl realistic de-;-regulation effort~ ':and the removal,: of 
. regulat.oq restraints :i.n: essential: First Amendm.en~ areas t~h-ich 
are of spel::ial interest and conce~ to pub~p br~~dcas,t,er~ P,td 
public telecommunicators. ' j : ~ j . 

• : '! 

I ~ I , ' 
You have been a 'Wise and strqng advo'd.te f07; legit:Lm2.t:e 

public involvement in the Commission's' regulatorY. processes', and 
your voicel has also been heard in : steadfast ' support" for increased 

f • , 

minority ownership and presence; in public' as w$ll as coniI:Jercial 
broadcasting. I , 

I' I I! 
Your firm commitment to the further development of 

vision, as reflected in your active support for removal 
ities bea~een UHF and VHF television services, and for 
in receiver performance standards,' L~F transmittet'a~d 

I 
1 

I 
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The Honorable James H. Quello 
October 3, 1979 
Page t~-10 

design, and co~~umer education in ~dF opportunities, has been 
particularly beneficial to the growth of public broadcastin~ 
and public teleconmunications. 

As Education Commissioner, you have: regularly provided' 
sound advice and counsel tO , al1 who are interested in achieving 
the full potentialities of public broadcasci..'1g and public , tele
communications, and you have likeWise encouraged innovaFive 
approaches to public telecommunications proilems, rangirg from 
public broadcast "superstation t ~ pr9posals to public tel~commun-
ications 'advisory committees to: th~ Commissiqn. ~ 

~ J: ~ 110 . .:' . ~ 

~e : NAEB Board of Directors exPresses ttk appreciation and' , 
gratitude for these many distingui~shed effo~ts by you on behalf ; :, i, 
of public broadcasting and public ;tel~communica~ions, and looks I., ;·. 
fOn1ard wi~}, anticipation : to your f01;'dt.'coming ap'pearan'c'e at the 'f d 
NAEl3 I s: Ann~l Convention in Novemb er, ~here you :Wil1, inaugurate -:~ L: 
the 'fi-rst o;f a serle;; of Unique "Educational ConImissioner IS ' , . 

Forums" which are to b~ held .at national and regiona:l ; meetings ' : i,: 
of professfonal associations. : ' ' . 
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Notional Assodation of Educational 8roadcasters 

Resolution of the 

Board of Directors 

I : 
commeri9s Co~ssioner Jao~ ~. Quellc 

• 
The ~L<!'zB 30a=~ 0= Direc,tors 

~ 

of the Fed.eral': comnuhiC~*iOOS CO~SiOtl for his active and 
1 , 

~ 1 
continu~ng ef:orts as Educational Co~ssioner , to foster arid 

' i :. 
. 'I' L , 

devel~p publ.i.~ ' b~6aci.ca5tiz?g .: .i a.,"ld al: asp~cts' of !E'ilblic arid : 
' . I I 1 i 1 ' : 

r 
'/ 

( 

j.: 

educational telec~unicaticins. T.~e N.~B Board ~ desires : t Q 
. If;;; : : 

'': I 
1 • 
-I, : 

recognize; ! 

"1 

I 

and honor 1-:i..3 :::any dis~,i.:lguishe:c. .a.cr..i:va:de~ts in ;.pursuit of public . . . ' . . 't : 
b roaci.cas==~ a.,.-td pub~lihi 

: ! 
teleco:m~tca~i~ns 

, . 
: I ~ • 

:foa1s , 
~ ~ 

in.:i:lud~g his 
I ~ 

in s~t.es of 
, ' 

"t:duc.a t'ional 
, , 

Commissio~ct"'s Forums ll at !the HAEB A.o....~ua..l Convention • 
.: 1 

, i , , 
.' ; : 
,', . 

I. 

Adopted Se?t:cil~r:_ 24, :1979 
: . 

, I , , 
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Sharon B~;air 
\-Tarren Cafo..:Lc!l , 1 . 

:Betty 101.' iCarter , ' ;', I 

'; Patricia ' ~ Co~er . 
James A.: Fellows , . 
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Virgi... .. ia Fox ' 
Frankie H. Freeman 
John Gregory 
George '1.. Hall 
George Harketos 
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J~hn Horii:gomel:Y 
\{arren Park ' 
Donald Qluayle 
Dr. Haty Uoolu ,!!, 
iGeorge ~.Jilsotl l;.:;.; 
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Statement by FCC Commissioner James H. QueUo 
September 6, 1979 

Re: Modification or elimination of Cotrunission rules and policies 
pertaining to commercia l AM and FM radio in the areas of non
entertainment prog r aIn..."'lling, asc~rtainment, commercialization 
and related iields. 

In.going !or';"ard wi th this impor tant rulemaking at this time, 
the COIrJ'r..ission ha.s ~a-1.;;en an' important first step toward deregu+ation of 
radio broadcastinO'. I ~believe we 1s hould continue our; efforts to remove 

. 0 , of , 

wasteful, un~cessa.ry ftn.d obstru'c tive government 'oversight irom a highly 
corepetitiv~ industry v.~!::lich is full ;' respon'sive to the marketplace'. 

• 1 ; • 

1 • • 

Th~ ' deregula.tory thrust:of this tidti!=e is tiInely and sensibie. ! If the 
lirst. of the options for each of the proposed r~ s are fwallY ' C',.dopted they would . . I' · .. . 
provi~e substantial deregulation, reduced bUlf~~ucracy and a,. l/= oncornitant' 
r~duced cost of government in keeping with Hi~ ;mood and wlll of the ! I 

American taxpayers today'. It should also corit~ibute to a ies s litigious, 
freer and better brbadcast se~vice. ' I 

; . . ~ 

,~ L ' I 

While som:e of Il'lY c~1~eagues l::i~ve expressed misgivings regarding 
the self-regulating effects of the' :marketpbace, I have no ! such conce,rc.s. ' ~' 
Exp~rience has taug~t : me that th,& ' marke ~place is.:3. veri good regul~tor <, 

indeed_ ~loreover I th e Comm..ission' s own q~ta. cOInpiled in sUPpoJ;t of 
toda.y's action, shows .very clearly that the tharketplace and public ~cicept
anCE:, not regul~tion, is resp:msib~e io r ad~~ncing the radio broadc:asting 
indus try in thi~ !country to its pres.ent p l-e- e~nenc:e ih the world. 

, 1 ' 
j • : ; ; 

The time has long since passed w.hen local radio, broapcasters 
and thei~: aUdieb.ces require , exte,nsi"~e ov ersight from : Washin$t~n. Virtually 
all ra.dio markets',:are replete with diversity, 'competition and ~mple incentiv,e 
to provi.de good s~rvice. 1t's heartening to note that our ,data bear out what 
my own: ,broadcast' ¢xperieri:c;e taught me, long ago; a broadc,aster competi ng 
in his o,~vn self~in'terest will go to great lengths 'td identify ~he diverse 
interest!s which-make up his market and ,then do, his best b : provid~ those 
interest,'s with th~lbest service possible. There ;are many more radio 
statio,~s: : today tb:~n TV or newspapers in every s,izable :market. In ma.ny 
markets there i~ almost a surplus of radio s tations--there is a~l automatic 

d ), h ' an ~ ~nstant S"Tarc for unserved or new program need~. 

Today's Conunission action seeks com.ment ~pon a wide range or options 
and I ~pp~ap.d the breadth of this approach. It shoulc;:l De understood

7 
bowever, 

:hat prirpary focus, should be placed upon the Iirst of th~ various, options which 
, -_ . : ,"-

~ ~ 
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constitute the reconunendations of the Commission staff. Considering the 
natural tendency ~f regulators to regulate, I believe that the staff should be 
supported in its c~nc1usion that there are 'some facets of radio regulation 
which should be left to marketplace forces and net controlled from Washington. 
Ii 1 were 'required to take final action today, I would support the stafi 
r~commendations. Before taking final action, however, I expect to take 
f~ll advantag!! of a wide range of comment~ v/hich I am confident 'will help. 
to sharpen apd. clarify all of the; issues and \vhich will provide a full and 

! . . , 
c;o~plete re~ord upon which to case a reasoned and thoughtful judgment . 
: i ! 
• ! • 

i 1 Arbitrary levels of non-entertain..-n.ent. programm;ing serve no 
useful public purpose.; '. it is clear from our data' anq from even· a minimal 
expo~ure to .Hie broadcah~ng services th~t non-en~ei-ta.inment programming 
is demanded by the publ~e~ It is equally idear that news and public af£:airs pro
gramming are mt demanct~ dI by all of the public all of. the time. The marketplace-
the publi,c taste, and not .regulation--should determiAe how much, :what kind 
and at wnat times during the broadcast day su.ch prograxnming is ,broadcast. 

, " ! ;1 believe g~~ater responsiyeness to legitimate public needs come? about 
': I through pu~iic accep;~ance or rejectfon in the area served by ra~io broad-

; casters. ~ : j ', l;! : 
. I.;! 

, , . i ' 
, : A'rbitrary · ~o.t:r'...Inercialliini.tations li~e\vise ser~e no useful J1ur-
pose. Stations which p~rsist in e':<:ceeding rea~p!lable bouncJs of corruner-, . ,. ' . ' 

~ialization z:isk and suffer public disaffection. :The/ invariably find that 
I ' . • 

the benefits iare short-Uv,ed and the marketplace quickly e.s~ablishes ~ point 
of dimir..ishHlg returns. ;; : 

. .' 

The onerous :process of ascerta,iximent of comm
1
unity needs and 

interests. as defined in great detail by th~s ; Commission, is a mechanistic 
exercise which ·has only served to,elevate: form over subst~nce. A broad
caste;t", if he is to ,survive ~nd prosper, must in his own w~y know and 
as certain his comrilunity. , j : 

I , 
I • I 

It should be rem~Inbered .that regul~tion--a1i regulation- -places 
a burden upon not only thos'e who must directly submit to regulation but 
upon everyone. Regulation 'is not free. Tax dollars must support the 
work of this COlT'....rnission. To the extent that work is meaningless or counter
productive, those tax' dollars are ~quander€jd. I believe those' rules and 
policies consiaered in today's action clearly fall into those categories. 

, 
The public has much .to :gain by taking a very serious interest in 

today's action. Broadcasters ,and, non-br.oadcasters alike should take the 
time and pu~ forth the effort t? lexamine th~ issues and provide the Commission 
with .their best thinking. T~e" Commission', in turn, bears the'responsibility 
to put aside narrower interes,ts and to make its decision on the basis of pro
viding the best. service t~ tue' most people ,at the low~s·t.costs. . , , ~ 

: 1' 
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I believe the FCC should continue its deregulatory thrust in the 
future~ but I realize our efforts are limited in scope by the Communications 
Act. Only legislation can provide major deregulation dealing with 1i cense 
'terms, political broadcasting. government involvement in prograra format 
and alternatives to the comparative he aring process. I hope some ti'me in the 
rearfuture the FCC will take appropriate action to deliberate and make 
recommendations for deregulatory legislation. 

My views advocating complete deregulation have been presented 
before the Souse and Senate Subcommittees on Communication. The broad 
deregulat'dry viewpoin.ts expressed are so relevant to the essence of this 
r~ema..l<ing· proces s that I am including pertinent excerpts as an addendum 
tb: '~his 5 tateme nt. 
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Statement of FCC C ommis sioner James H. Quello 
at Minority Ownership Conference 

April 25, 1977 

I appreciate the contributions of the panelists from SBA and HEW in 
informing us of goverrunent regulations and restric~ions regarding sources 
of finances for prospective minority owners. However, there is a need 
for clarification in understandable, ' specific language. 

For example, what if I aIn a responsible, experienced Black or minority 
member who has an opportunity to purchase an AM' radio station in a small or 
rn.edium size market or an FM station in a larger market. ~ Let' s say the 
property is a reasonably good buy or considered viaple. Let's further suppose 
the property will cost $400, 000 and the minority seeking ownership or part
owner,ship and management opportunities has only $5, 000 cash and $45, 000 
additional financing from friends for a total of $50, 000. Whe,:"e can that 
minority pers on go for the additional required .financial res ources? Can SBA 
or HEW give specific help? 

Is the re an affirmative .financing policy Jar minorities like there is for 
affirmative hiring? Practically, this is specifically what many of the minorities 
here today want to know. I'm afraid the panelists may be too legalistic or 
technical for most of us to get a good practical working knowledge of what is 
or what is not available in the way of financial help for minorities. Als 0, I'm 
afraid the realities may not meet the expectations of many attending the con-; 
ference today. Is there some way SBA, for example, could provide help for' 

. minority ownership? Ii not, it seems that all the governInent can do is provide 
advic e and c o:uns el. 'I 

. 
It seern.s to rn.e sorn.e appropriate goverrunent agency should se~~ reason'ably 

high standards for qualifying for minority ownership viz: experience,; character, 
rn.otivation and financial viability of the broadcast property. Upon rn.:eeting 
thes e standards, special financial inducements could be made available to quali-

I 

fied minorities say for a five year period. This may be too simplistic an 
approach but it is at least a start of an affirmative action idea or program that 
is needed to translate rhetoric into constructive action. ' 

. . 
I 

. , 
I' 
I 
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COtvU..rENTS B Y COM.\HSSIO~ER JAMES H. QUELLO 
BE.FORE THE BIRMINGHAM URBAN LEAGUE 

MARCH 4, 1977 

Nehru, the great Indian democrat, once said: 

"'Democracy does not mean shouting 
loudly and persistently, though that 
might occasionally have some value. 
Freedom al}d democracy require 
responsibility a~d certain standards 
of behavior and self-dis cipline. II 

1 am opening my speech with this quote from a great name in history 
because it seems. particularly applicab~e to ,our social prol;>le~s tC?d3:Y ~~d . .. " 
because, in my opinion, it characterizes th.e responsible, affinnanve approa'ch 
'of the Urban 'League I knew best--the Detroit Urban League under the very able 
d~rection of Dodor Francis Kornegay. 

. . " .. 
The Urban League I knew didn't lead the civil rights fight in shouting· . 

and agitating, but achieved' notable success with affirmative persistence IIUp 
front" where it really counted - with jobs and job opportunities for deserving 
blacks. 'j 

The militant and sometimes disruptive agitation for civil and wom.en's 
rights in the 60' s and early 70' s resulted in increased awarene ss of the ;rights, 

. influence and power of minority gr~ups. It also re:sulted in needed civil rights 
legislation and affinnative action programs. In rn;y opinion, there is a need for 
continued vigilance to safeguard equal rights for e 'veryone. However, I sincerely 
believe the shouting phase of the 60' s is now being:' pro~uctively r~place<l ' with , 

. a more disciplined, sophisticated implementation phase--loud shW,lting . today is . 
less and less effective o'r appreciated and can E7ve~ be counter-pr,Qdudive in , 

. this current era of actual court suits aga.inst so-called "reverse d'iscriminati.Q~.1I 

. I 

11m suggesting that with the current level of civil rights and social 
consciousness much can be accomplished with a positive, constructive approadh. 

I ' 

This positive type of approach characterized the U:rban !Leag~e r~lation
ship with me when I was a broadcast executive in Detroit. It achieved good results 
for them and a gratifying relationship for both of us. ' 

I \ .... as going to resist the temptation of relating my former station's 
early hiring and progr2.r:nmi~g cooperation with the' Urban League~ but the 

. I 

, i 

.. '. , -
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opportunity is too appro9riate. Besides, I think you might find it interesting 
and useful. In fact, I \vas especially pleased to be here because I happen to be 
one FCC Commissioner, who as a former broadcast executiv'e, had a direct, 
lonotime and satisf~'ing experience with the Urban League. 

~ . v ~ . __ . __ ____ __ - .. __ ._........ __ .. ' 0- ::_ .. 

W JR' instituted minority hiring and programming in the late 40 1 sand '" 
501 s-.:.as the Executive Director of the Detroit Urban League stated, Ilbefore it 
was fashionable or deemed mandatory by the EEOC. II 

In 1949, woli'king in conjunction with the Urban League, WJR hirec:l the 
first Black disc jockey on a major Detroit station. In the 501 sand 60' s, VlJR 
also had an in~egrated chorus of 5.5 young singers on a program called "Make 
W,ay For Youth" which originated at the station and' was broadca,st ~or one hour 
each week on the CBS network. The chorus trained and developed 9utstanding high 
school talent. AIn~ng th,e notable Black graduates of ' the chorus ar~songstress· 
Freda. Payne a.nd Ursu1~ 'Walker and several members of national ~inging groups; 
VrJR also hired the Dorothy Ashby trio, a group of talented Black ipusicians for : 
a five <lay a week prograrn.--this too UpCI'I'1- the suggestion of ,the Uroan League_ 
1VJR also originated and broa4cast 4S minutes of an all black adult~ acapella 
chorus once a ~veek in the 60's. ' 

Over a period of nventy-five years, our relations with the Detroit Urban 
League were cordial. VTJR was consistently on record as requesting Black 
engineers as well as talent personalities. Many s'tations in th~ -50's and early 
60' s found that qualifiable Blacks were not often available for announcing and. 
production vac~ncies. This was before affirmative action programs and before 
Blacks were encouraged to tra~n for media jobs requiring specialized skill OJ:' 

talent_ However, Black educa~~on and: opportunities increased du.ring the 60' s and 
, also interest and consciousne~S's in Black employment. In the 60' s ,\VJR, generally 
and I, personally, instituted an affirmative PQ1icy o( additional Black hiring and 
black oriented progranuning. This resulted iJ+ jthe hiring of two Black announcers 
and a Black student as a. produ'ction apprer;tic1FJ. 1Ve also hired three Black 
newscasters in the iate 60'~ a~d added another talented B~p.~k newsman later. 
The Urban League again ex~ressed their approval of this representation on such 
a highly-regarded, professional news staff. 'We hired aBlack sports assistant, 

I 

'" a good broadcast prospect, who decided he preferred the 0pportunities in the 
automobile business. ,~re also hired, in the late 60 t 5, a talented Black sana-stress ': 

, 0 

i-::.?~tur-=d on the daily "Open Ho,-,se:" show. In e.ddltioT'., we hi::e:d sever2.1 Black 
\vomen in the production and traffic departments. WJR also participated in 
Columbia University's program for training ~inority newscasters in the late 60~ s. 

In the 70 1 s we hired a well-known Black personality as afternoon disc 
jockey. A Black salesman and a Black business manager were hired in 1971. 

, I 

Upoti my ;personal recornmendation~ a Black student apprentice from University ' 
of Detroit was hired and trained in 1971. It was also at my recomme:ndatL?n that 
1,'lJR in 1970 started regular financial contributions to help defrC'.y pub~ication costs 
of the NAACP reporter. . 

. ' 
I 

, ' 

I 
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, In the "mid and late 60' 5 we ' also instituted additional regularly 
scheduled and special programs that \vere minority oriented. The regularly 
scheduled prog rams included: "Action, Urban Le ague~" "Color of Ac~ieve
ment," "Urban Scene," "In Contact," "The Minority Report, 11 "Religion in 
Action, II "Ask the Professor, 11 "Junior Town rvieeting," "Sunday Supplement" " 
and "Topic for Today." The more notable documentarles or special minority 
programs broadcast lliring the late 60' sand 1970 included 1I0pen Housing--Fact 
or Fiction?"; "Tell It Like It Is," 1'Free At Last" (story of Martin Luther King); 
Some Lessons in Pride" (story series of ten 4S-minute programs cn-outs,tandi~g 
Black contributors to culture and history of Negro "firsts"; ilOf Greatness in i 
~very" (story of Booker T. 'Washington); "Hereos Come In Many Col<;l2:'s," "Is: 
There a Better Way?", "I AIn ~ot Alone, " "Psychology Of A Rebellidp, II .. :, 1 
"Rebuilding Detroit" and broadcasts of prin cip?J, speeches of the N~CP conv~nl
tions. At 'my suggestion, we als ,o instututed: a :,daily program of sig rtifi c a nce to ; 
women' 5 interests called ",\Yomen are Great. II :' 

Established 'WJR daily programs like ~'KalE~'idos'cope~"ff ":Focus" ,and "Adv~n
tures in Good Musicll in 1968, 1969 and 'the ea~ly 70 ' s along with the regularly 
scheduled black-oriented programs and special documentarie' s com.bined to make 
a significant contribution to racial understanding and to Black history and ' 
achieveme~ts~ .In this , ,are,a "WJR~ ~t~ ,i,t~ large news , ~ndj)rograzn ~tafft. ,s~Fas sed 
Black 02:' ethnic stations in Detroit. ' 

It is significant, too, that my good friend, Feder~ :Judge ' Damon Ke~th~ 
former Detroit NAACP Vice Pre 'sident, then Michigan Civil Rights Chairman, : 
called me at 7 a. m. one Sunday morning requesting I call all TV and radio stations 

'I ' ' . 

and urge t~~rn.not ,to broadcast inflarn..'T7latory reports. Judge Keith and Congres s-
man John Conyers were fra.ntically using all their resources to preven~ a serious 

t , . . • 

Saturday night disturbance ,from ~rupting into a full scale riot. I called'the 
stations' an4 most cooperated until the story 'broke on the noon network news 
car r ied by 1,ocal stations . Ii called Judge Keith at e m.e r gency heaciquart~r s to 
info rm. him!;the story had htoken. Tragically, by Sund a y evening' Detroi f .. vas 

, I I ' 

embroil~d in per~aps the largest riot ih ;the nation's history. Du~ing the riots, 
I remai~ed at the station all nigh t d i rec ting ope r a tions--I rem.ai+ied in cotistant 
commu.nic a tion with the official emerge rycy command post and w.i t~ citY'an'd ' 
s tate officials. ' , , ' : . ' : t · 

" . 

It is interesting that after the tragic 1967 Detroit ra~e :riotl 'NJ~ news 
dominated the radio award p for re sponsible reporting and int~ rpre ting . ; -\V'JR also 
beca m e the communi c ati on center d u r i ng the riot for BBC 1 C "A C, R adio 'Cope nhaa en 

, T" r ' Q' 

and CBS. lv[ost of the National UPI audio reports the first two ' days of the riot 
originated with VrJR reporters. Detroit staged a remarkable ,comeba.ck. in one 
year--in' 1968 when the Tigers won the 'World Series, hundreds of tmpusands joined 
together in an enthusiastic bi-racial celebration in downtown Detroit. 

i , 

I 

. ' 
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It must noW be alm,ost too apparent that I really appreciate this 
opportunity to tell about a good \'I·orking relationship with the Urban League and 
other Black leaders in Detroit. I f it provides any encouragement or ideas for 
cons tructi ve action with the Birmingham audience, (broadcas ter 5 and Leag~e 
members alike) I'll consider the time well spent. ' 

In my recent appearances I have urged various citizens' groups (most 
are much smaller and less representative than .th~ Urban L~ague or NAACP) 
to take a constructive appro'ach to dialogue and citizen part~cipation in proad
casting. If implemented in the proper spirit, this dialogue serve s bothfthe 
citizens' group and l i censee. It is, after 'all, publi~c acc~pt~IJ.ce that de iermines 
the success or failure of a ~tation 'or a progra..Tli· ; ! ~ 

".j . • ; : 

! ~ 
On some occasion~ , citizens' groups giv~ the impression they are 

more interested in stirring~ a controversy and exp'loit~.Ilg discon~ent than: in 
correcting deficiencies Or ~ ncouraging q-iali.ty prog·ram.rnbg. LaIn. concerned 
with some abuse of the lice:o.se challenge process through unfounded petitions to 
deny. The ti.nle a:o.d money :Spent in litiga~io!l co~d be used in mor~ consb:uctive 
ways, i. e., for innovative programming 'aIld added public affairs. l'm concerned 
that some citizens' groups representing only a SInail s~gz;c.ent of the itptal public, . 
seek to impose their il}dividual program philosophies aljd' preferenc~~ on local: i . 

stations. I b,elieve in c:ornrnl.lnity ascertain..rnent by broadcasters, in! ~roadcas i~r
citizen dialogue, but am suspicious ofrn.otives hehind some forced wl-itten ,~ 
agreements. A negotiated agreement rea:ched between a li~ensee and '~ny citizens;' 
group who represent only a small portion of the total comi:nunity sim.ply does not : ~ 
square with the require~ent that a licensee follow t~e Com.mission' 5 !=omprehen":': 
sive ascertaiI'1..xnent procedures to determine for himself the needs and i!lterests :: 
of, his total com.munity. ' , ! ' , : 

, , , 

. ; I 

. " . 
\ 

: ~ If the licensee has ascertained those needs 'and interests, what possible:: 
, ' " ' .,. , I 

contriDution to the p:ublic interes t can be made by a sr;nall segment of that public 
seeking special cO'n~ideration for its own :i,.:ewpoin~ by negotiating an agreement 

. . , .' I 

... ·vhich is to be en£or~ed by the Comrnission~ " As I haVle, said be:fore, activist . 
groups, regardless ,how laudable the objecti~es, ha.v:e ' ,~ot been elected or ' 
appointed as bargaicing agents fqr the publi;cat lar;ge .( The FC C itself woUldn't 
dare ~vEm suggest the program demands m~de by ~o;rbe citizens' groups. \Ve would 
be charged, and rightly so, with progr~ dictators~~p or infringing on First . 
, d ~". (~" F '1 \r ' . . ,. , 1) i"'.:::--::1.:'::C!. l::n~n~ rlg~tts. \...Jlt.:e a!'"~!.)' le"'i/ln6 ~ c.-ec.!.s!ot;l e.::,amp_2. 

I , 

, I I , , . , 

1\1any of our regulatory actions ,over the past decade have been aimed at 
greater public input and cif: izen partici'O~tion. They ha ie been airn.ed at' qualitati ve, 
rather than quantitative, irnprovements in the , broadcasting service. In addition to 
encourc-.ging dialogue with dtizens' through the 'ascertainment process, Vie have 
required that broadcasters ma~nta!in a public file containing docu:ments pertinent 
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to t.he op.erp,tioD of their sta~ions in the publiC::,interest. We also require .that 
stations actively solicit public comment on the extent to which viewers or 
listeners believe stations have satisfied their public interest responsibilities. 
And, we ha .... e adopted a document entitled, liThe Public ;and Broadcasting-A 
Procedure Manual" aimed at encouraging and assisting members of the , public 
to take an active interest in promoting a quality broadca:sting service. Each 
station is required to keep a copy of that Manual in its public file where it is 
available for inspection during normal ~usiness hours. 

! 

i 
We are scheduling each month ~ banc COltlInis.~ion meetings; to the 

public to provide an opportunity' for inteir ,ested citi z1ens to present theii- views 
to the fu.1l Conunission. And, we recent;1t opened a~ Consw:ner Assistance Office 
at Co~ission. headquarters ih 'Washingtpn to help 'citizens .g e t. the information 
t.."ey need to effectively partidp~te in the ac tivi ties C?f the Co'r.hp,ission. 

. 1 •• t ~ 

- ; ; : . ~.! ! . . : 
~ Those are sotne of the positive actions vIe have ta..~en ~~ an e ffort t o ,:, ; 

iInprove; broadcasting 's ervice and there -w ill b e more i ll the fut'4~e. -There i s ' 
an effec~ive litnit, however, to what the FCC cGn ·do to inlprove :t:he quality of 
what you watch on television and hea:r on the radi:o;. Ulti:mately, : P.f course, all 
the Arnericap. people Will demaJld an~ receive the: find of service: from broad-' . 
casters they want. T h e positive efforts of intere~ted citize~s can and do ~flect 
themselves in iinprov~ments. ' ' :, . , ' :~ : . li ' ., .. ,: . . 

.;. I 

.~ . 

I would be among the first to recognize that a few br?adcasters, whether 
through ignorance, carelessness, or ev,en defianc~, do not :fuiIill their obligations 
on affirmative a.ction or progrc::.mining: :1 have expJiessed my personal attitude 

1 • • .1 

to broadcasters tnany times: "11 m with y ou when y ou are rig ht and r'tn' dangerously 
knowledgeable when you are wro:ng. II I re alize that complaiz?.~s filed with this 
Commission concerning such shortcomings are unduly delaye~. In my opinio:n~ 
this Commission should e~pend eve'n more effort to ... ya~d expediting the review ! : 

a:p.d resolution of complaints witho~t having to go through the expensive and time'- ' 
I '" I 

,c?nsum.ing ritual of a forP;lal petition to deny and its subsequent p;roceedings. I 
have always believed that 'we shoulal ; act more directly ,an:d specifically with , 

• I I I , , • 

respect to tninority empl?yrnent 'pr'oblerns, but must adnu.t some ddubt as to ~he 
I " . " J I I 

e:<:tent to which we could !ule on;pr,ogramrning matters other than. to determine 
~vhether, the licensee has 'made g el,od faith j udgments in its prograiruning deci,sions. 

, ' 

. " ~1 d" '- d b t" C ", 1 r t ' .. 1 .1 ne l_E:mrr.a !Lace / , (te omr.1.1S.51o:!. 15 ::lOW _0 er:-=Ol.!Tage ru~ : c:.la ogue 
while at the saIne time, pre s erv:i'ng the li ce n see l 5 n e c e ssary freedom and :respon- L 

sibility. and how to a.}bid unnec~.s sary g overnment i~ trusion into the protess . I : 
do not believe that it i,s government lIinh usion" to advise citizens' group s that they 
may not deprive licensees qf flexibility in certain areas. Further, I thin.~ this 
Commission co.tJld p roperly 'p r o po se that citizens' groups present thei,r credentials 

, , ., 
or proof of ~onsltituency to the licen s ee before demanding negotiation~i and this i ' 

'would not be' governmen t lIintrus ion . II : • ' / , , 

" 

.! 

" 
" 

I 
I 

. ; 

" . 
" 

r 
j 
I 
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I have been candid with you in presenting my personal opinions .. 
ax{d attit~des with r.::spect to citizen-broadcaster agreements. ascertainment 
and petiti'ons to deny. Certainly, there will be differing viewpoints about 
lIWhat's best?·" No individual or grou? will possess CI.ll of the truth. I do 
believe that the Commis sian has t:ruth on its side'in demanding that the 
licens ee res pe~t and retain his re's p onsibility for program judgments. 
Withott that clear allocation of responsibility we could Lind ourselves in "'
the situ~tion desc ,Hbed in an article written last year for the Federal 
CommUnications Bar Journal; "The licensee may be transfo'rmed ... into .. ~ .. 
a frequ.e~cy broke:r, auctioni,g off access to t~e! bidder. with !:.he most . , 
·strident: Ciemands. : '~ ~ . 

• : J 1 J 
, , 

• 1 1 I ~ 

I ,must addl ;however, that we at., the Commission must still 40 a 
belter jo~ of making our practice equal o~:r; preaching'. ' yYe insist 'pn , ... ' .. , 
licens ee responsibilit-y; at the same time' \ ~ve eo.courag~, ~b.e filing 'of ~egi
t~ate compl~:iD.ts--af the local level or, l ~ neces~ary~ ' at the Comm~~sion 
level. Yet, we sornetim.e.s fail to devis'e .q"mplaint procedures that are _., 
s'pecific and productive. In so doing, we may simply dem~nstrate to con
cerned citizens: tP.at the c~~plaint process ;~s unproductive, leaving the 
c'ostly and time:-consuming l~gal petition to' deny as an alternative. ' 

, . : ~ : ~ ! 
: I ~ . 1 I : • ; 

A~d speaking of legai:i:t;ies--myrriad complex ~egai filings~ " pethi6n~:' 
rulem~king hearings and arguments are ~oday a:-regulatory fact ; ~f life. T:he 
FCC alone ha.s 340 lawyers at last count:; , I'm not a lawyer so :friy approach 
to commu,,"'lic;ations' problems ~s more journalistic than legalistic; I ask ' 
mys elf where do reason and j~stice pred:~rninate? ',-which viewpoint or . , . . . ' . : - .-'.' - " ." . '. , - . -. 
actlon s cor?s the most POll1ts' morally, ethIcally and legally? And I hnd . . . . . -, 
great solace :and guidance in a. quote horP one of our greates~ Presidents, j 

·Fran-!.c.lin Dela.Q.o Roosevelt .. Back in 194b, ' President Roose~elt expressed 
his 0ew of :tn~ role which sho:u.ldbe played by admi..:l.istrati~~ agencies in 
government-:"'He said: "A common sense resort to usual and practical sourc'es 
of informati~n .; takes the place of a',rc;:haic and, technical application of rule~ ". 
of e~ldence, 'ap.d an in;foJ7ined and expert tribW\al render,s its decisions w~th 
an eye that looks forward· to results rather' than bach"v,a:li-ds to ,p!recedenl:. I ~ 
and io !:.he leading case. Substantial j'ustice remains a high'er a'im for 'our 

\civil'ization tHa.n technical legalism. " : .. ' , '. ' 
\ " : 

I b~,l~eve that all of u.s sha.::e the goal Ot ".su~stanti2.l ji.1:;ti;:e!l and I 
s~~cerely h,?pe we can all pursu~ that goal together :in a progressive spirit 
of ' reason and mutual cooperation. 

~ee Addendum "Roots" . 
, I 

" I 

I 
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IIROOTS" ADDENDUM TO SPEECH 

Birmingham Urban League, March 4, 1977 

A number of people have asked for my personal opinion of the 
recent TV dramatization of "Roots". 

jFirst. I believe ABC is to be c,ongratulated for programming 
1/is ion and slhowmanship in pre;senting "Roots ll

• It was a phenomenal 
:j:~tings and try programming: ~ucces s with profound so~ial imoact. 

j ~ , " 
; ; 

j j '1 found it fas cinating, educational,; over-melodramatic. historically 
distorted, in:spiratio~~\ ~ sometimes inflamr:natory, but ove r all thought-provoking, 
and thoroughly worthw}H~e. 

: . ~., '. '; , 
, j; 1 

' :' It provided 1biacks 'with, a ' strong, proud! though hUmble, heritage. 
It i:Osphed ma~y otb.e~ Ain~rican'.s to"care£ully reflect .and to trace 'their ' 

, ' I 

ancestry ~d heritage! :: .. ; 
! '~ 

• 1 . 

: ~ In my neighborhood it ;had white viewers 
I I ~ I • , • 

visibly cheering the Black 
11 go'dq. guys 11 ~ID. this drama. ,: 

. : I ,! ' : 
as the 

:. 

! <, 
:1 

~ i ' 
1 

However, ;1 must agree with manY; ~ritics that the book, . IIRoots ll , 

lost considerable historical authenticity in itS; sensationa~ized TY vifrsion--
replete wi~ all th.e m~lodramatic trimmings of violence, sex, vice :and racial 
strife. :: ,I , 

" " 

.' 

Stanley Williford, a Black ediqor of the Los Angeles' Time,s, wrote 
and I quote: "4BC 1s ,t'V versio.:l vulga..ri:z~d a tale that the passage of time will 
surely conlirm,'as a masterwork. " ' . 

" ; "Vhlte..s genera~ly were r~lentlessly deplete'd as lustful, evil villians • . 
Abe Lincolns, or decent '\~'hltes advoc::ating the caus~ o,f racial justi~e, were 
too conspicuously absent . . It defied the rea~oning that'ther e is a ""good and bad" 
of all nationalities and xac::es-"--or :that no one race or" nationality has- a ' monopoly 
on all the virtue . 

It miaht be pronitiou~ to recall that man ' s inhu.rna.nity to man k!leW 
,0 t"" I 

no racial bOlindaries - -particularly in the harsh. brutal era of the 18th and 19th 
centuries. During that period, free born Englishmen were being hanged for 
stealing a few shillings, Irish cHildren died by the thousands of mab,utrition 
and exposure, and Rus.sians a p d 'Poles suffered their own form' of slavery 
living t1..."lder Czars or fe udal rp.o~archs. ' !Then, too, history shows that BLack 
Africans la the 18th and 19th .~ enturies w~re mostly captu red a.nd sold by 
othe,r Blacks. ' 

I • 

I 

"' 
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Even in our curr.:::nt 20th century. white man',s inhumanity to 
white man was brutally documented in Hitler's Germany where an estimated ' 

' six million Je,vs wc~e methodically murdered in the "fL"\2.l solution" ,vithout 
even the opportunity of survival as slaves! 

" ' 

As a first generation Italian-American, I rankle at the injustice 
of any discrimination due to nationality. race or religion. However. like 
many, other first or second generation Americans, I don't feel any personal 
guilt for tbie slavery depicted in "Roots" although I ,-vas appalled by the 
injustice :01 the times. , I have only traced m/liroots'l to my Italian peasant 
grandparents--sturdy, poor mountain: folks who were u.."ldergoing their own 
v.ersio:l of ·hell all earth--ltalian style, My parents. toq~ . were born in Italy.
T hey a n d their p a r ent s lik'e millions of 'other emigrants suffered their own 

I " 
kind; 'of fe udal s ~b :-!3 er vitude ,a n d d i scrimination. Oppression and lack of 

I ... ~ .... , 

f00 9-i ~nd opportunity drove L1-ie m to leav e their native lands for refuge in 
Am~~ica. They~ cam e to lith e J.p.nd of th e free" in steerage as third class 
citiz:ens. They were escaping their own form of feudal discrimination and 
tyranp,y like millions or' other immigrants f~om Ireland~ Germany, Poland, 
Russj;a, Armenia, and other foreign lands. , 1 

, 
I 

i It s hould be said that th~ir anticipatiqp of arriving in a country 
:~conceived in libe r ty and ~edicated : i:o the proposJtion that all men a~e created 
eq~al" did n~t have the s~~e ironk' h?llow ring ,as it did for the black slaves 
'\v~? pre ceded them unde r :rtl1.lch .... vors~ condition~. 

, 

:: '.Although I pers onc>.lly dop,':t. have any guilt feelings . for the slave ry 
of :~he past~ I do believe that years of :discrirnin~tion and deprivation in the 
po~t-slavery years re<auired our sodiety to provi~e special "catch up" for 
Bla..:Cks in education ana employment opportunity. 

, . ; . , 

The civil rights legislation of the early 60' S (spearheaded by a 
predominately wi:J.ite Congress and:white Presidents) and the resulting 
affirm~tive actio.q programs, ar~ providing opportunities. There is still 

, more to be done":!';'a continuing n~ed for a little ext:ra inducement. But we 
will kriow \ve have finally arrived as a completely free nation when all racial 
and n2.tion~lity roadblocks have been removed' and everyone can compete and 
progress accordL'1g to his or her 0\V1'l ability and dedication without further 
;:~ed to seek ~pecial c~nsideration. \Ire 'are not there yet--but we haVe made 
progres s and 'I believe iand hope the mill ennium will arrive before Lh.e tUrn 
of the century. 

, Bccallse, here and today, as proud and fascinated as we 'may b'e in 
I , , 

our herit age and old' roots- -the roots that really count are the mutual ones we 

have todaJ, deep in. America . 
• I ' • 

': 

, Vie are all ' now firmly rooted in America. Let's work togeth'~r iri 
unitly' and decency to ' h2..ye our r,oot's nourish C'. great and better tree ?f li'fel for our 
children and giandc:hi.ld 're n. 
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Coneluring Statement of 
FCC COIl"1..nllssioner Jarn.es H. Qllello 

b Re: Nondiscrimination in the employment policies 
and practic es of broa.dcas.t lic ens ees. 

J lln e 22, 1 976 

, 
This docllment olltlines a policy which I accept with some relllctance. 

The sllbstance of the policy is; I believe, both reasonable and jllSt. My con
~erns lie with its im.plement~tion as I olltlined when we isslled the Notice of" 
InQuiry and Notice of Proposed Rllle Making in Docket 20550, FCC 75-849, 
54 FCC 2d 354 (197SJ. In concllrring with the Notice, I qllestioned wb.ether 
the Comn:rission l s -apprbach prodllced the clarity and certainty that wOllld 

: faci1ita~e compliance a~d maximize implementation. I sllggested that the ~,t 
.:, ~ ' :·Com.rr.J.~si~n coc.sider a" siniple, clear-fllt pro,cedllre for receiving and pro- :; 
, : ces sing cotpplaints, the es tablis hment of a tb.res hold standard for, ~valllatio~ 

; , 

of complaints and the prescription of a sim.ple, straightforward response 
procedllre for licensee1.s. I also sllggested that we develop a'recognizable 
" zone of reasonableness"! standard to spell Ollt as clearly and straightiorwardly 

·il. 
as pos sible exactly what we :expect of lic ens ees in this area. : I: 

• I ; I! 
, : :'1 

While:'!: rec;ognize the blldgetary constraints llpon our investigative 
eiio~~s, I als 0 :recognize the general pllblic expectation that we will enlorce 
Ollr bwn'r;ules anp policies.: Withollt an increas ed capacity for investigation 

. ": 

. ' , 
:' ! 
'I : 

and dire;d action', 'it seems:to m.e, the n~cessary swift response to legitimate : , ';: 
: I ~ I " 

complaints of dis'crirninatidn cannot be a¢complished. ': ,:' 
; I' " '. 

" I also \=ontinlle to be dismayed by our inability to provide some 
c~arity with regard to our r, zone of reas onablenes:s II standard of complianc e 
with our rllle~ and policies. Our c ontinlled relianc e llpon the r 'I III know it 

'when I see itl! ;..tandard is, in my view, l1.nnecessarilyaxnbiglloUS. Ii Ollr 
goal, is' parity .. we should say so. Ii it is more or less than parity we should 
say so. Tb.e dynamism in :the ratio of minority employnlent r~lied upon by 
tb.eimijoritY, surely mllst operate :llnder some constraints of reason and 
jllstice. Ii tb.is' range sb.l1ts over time, as sllggested, perhaps it is not 
untb.inkable that the Corn..rnis sion could perceive the change and share tb.at 
perception witb. the public. Granted,' tb.e ratio is only one of the factors 
considered in assessing a licensee 1 s performance, bllt I fail to understap.d 
wihy tb.at fact enhances the virtue of ambiguity. The Report and Or'der pro
ntis es a new proces sing :3 tandard for as s es sing minority and female employ
ment. I nope and trus t tb.at this new standard will b~ clearly stated and 
widely llnderstood. 

There.fore, I c9ncur. 

, , . 

, , 
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September 13, 1978 
Comrn.ents of FCC Conunissioner James H. Quello 

on Title IV, H. R. 13015 Before tne 
Hous e Subcorrunit tee ' on Corrununications 

I propose clean', ,deCisive, legislative surg~ry to remove the major 
pervasive 'defects and massive economic ~'astes of braadcast regulation. 
Unequivocally remove all First Amendment and regulatory constraints! Subject 
broadca.sting to exactly the same regulations and First Amendment constraints 
as its maior competitor and closest cousin--ne-..yspapers. This also means 
eliminating the' nebulous, troublesome and out-dated "public interest" standard. 

In return, assess broadcasters a practical spectrllIIl usage fee 
and provide for open marketplace addition of stations that melet reasonable 
standards of engineering feasibility. 

;The time has never been more propitious. 

This action would most effectively and forcefully implement the 
visiori<!.ry mai~ thrust of H. R. 13015--that regulation should be necessary only' 
lito the extent marketplace iorces are deficient." In other words, wherever 
the market is open and competitive. regulations should be abolis.ped. ~ 

~ . certainly ap~1i es to broa.dcasting markets in this cOIL."lt ry where,:ip tense com
petitlon exis~s and is growin:g apace. Broadcasters not only co~pete 

aggressively against each other, but also with all=other media iA.~luding news-
, I , 

p,apers, m~gazines, outdoor advertising, transportation adverti!qing l direct 
mail, etc. : It's time to rem~)Ve regulations and allow competitiv:e market 

. fprces to operat.e. This would provide m.a~ sive deregulation, r:~Ciuced 
' Bureaucracy and a result'ing reduction in government costs - -~i1;,in keeping 
i\vith the current trend and mood of the American public. Then. too, the 
public would benefit from a freer. more robust, more venturesome broadcast 
Journalism emancipated from un~ecessary restrictive government oversigh't. 

The views expressed here and the supporting arguments to be 
presented are m.y own and do not represent an official FCC view. I fully 
realize that' court interpretations and a codtinuing variety of adversary 
viewpoints are for:rnidable considerations for leO'islative action or reform. , 0 

I am also fully cognizant that present FCC decisions and deliberations must 
be based on the current Corrununications Act and existing case law 'and not 
on proposed legislative acti on o r r e-write. However, I am proposing sub
stantial revision irom the unique per speetive of over four years FCC s ervie e 
and over twenty-five years in broadcasting. Also, I note that Henry Geller, 
respected communications lawyer ard new head of the National Teleconununi
cations. and Information Admini.stration~ is a staunch advocate of First 
A:rnendrnent rights. ' He was quoted by Les Brown of the New York Times: 
'The, more we let radio ~nd television be the way print is, the better of! we 
are. Let the mar~etplace answer whether t\1ere should be more networks, 

. I 
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not the FCC.lt I also agree with Mr. Geller's statement in the August 1978 
issue Ot the RTNDA publicatIon where he was quoted: "I think the Fairness 
Doctrine does impose First Amendment restraints. I thin!; as I testified 
recently before the Congress. that if you scrap the public trustee scheIne 
entirely in order to accomplish goals through other means --means of 
spectrum usage tax or others--that that's very worthy of exploration and 
that's what re-write is about. II I repeat the quote here as a renlinder there 
are knowledgeable people of ,worthy purposes questioning the propriety of 
the public trustee concept as( applied . to ct1rr~nt broadcast regulations_ 

I believe government or court-m~dated First AInendment 
restrictions and also the goverronent-mandated public trustee concept are 
outdated and no longer justjfiable in today's competitive technological, 
econoIl"..ic and Journalistic climate in co~unications_ 

' j 

In fact, broadcasting ,was not inii:i'ally forrnulated as a public 
trusteeship_ It was 'actually .conceived ~s an advertising supported, risk 
capital, cornm.ercial enterprise. No government lunds were appropriated 
to finance pioneer broadcast service or to initiate commercial service. 
Much has been said of the people's airways ,?r the public trustee concept-
perhaps, too, because by sheer continued rep~etition over tpe years it has 
become accepted as a fact. However, Eric $!~vareid. who said so many 
things so well over the years, once conunen~'¢d: 

. ' j ~ .-

:. ~ ; 
"I have never unders tood the bas~ .\:: ~legally governing 
concept of 'ttle people's airways. :'; .:'50 far as I know there 
is only the atInosphere and space:.'; There can be no air
way # in any practical s ens e, untii :somebody accumulates 
the capital, know-how, and enterpris e to put a signal into 
the ~tmosphere and space. II 

2 

As a for:rner newsman, I have always hoped that ·some day broad
casting would be treated the same as other journalistic and advertising media. 
'With continuing debate ~nq. various court interpretations, it seems this can 
best be achieved by bold, innovative legislative action. In my opi mon, the 
time has finally COIne to grant full Constitutional rights of freedom of the 
pres s and freedom of speech to broadcasters. This would end yea 1'5 of 
discriminatory treatment which is no longer justifiable with todayl s massive 
competition in all cOInmunications media. 

There are many more TV and radio stations today than newspapers 
in every sizabl~ rparket. The growth of cable, translators, UHF, FM and 
the develop:rnent of !:iatellites ,has provided more media availability than ever 
before. Future potential is practically unlimited. Then, too, broadcast 



journalism today is m.ature, professional and objective as any media. Re
gulatory restraints are no long er justified in toc1ay's era of competitiveness, 
numerous outlets and proles sional journalism. 

• The scarcit>- argument justifying governmental intervention in 
broadcasting seems more specious toda.y tnan when it first crept into 
court decisions years ago that limited First Amendment g uarantees lor 
broadcas ters. 

There are lim.itations upon the numbers of businesses of any kind 
'. in a given conununity. Limited spectrmn "scarcity" arguments once em-

braced by the courts should nardly apply in today's abundance of radio-TV 
media compared with newspapers. Econc;>nllc reality is a far more pervasive 
form of scarcity in ali farms af business whether in broadcasting, news
papers, auto agencies or selling _pizza. It is a fact that rot everyone who 
wa~ts to awn a broadc~sting station in a given conirnunity can do so. It is 
also an economic fact '! tp,at not everybody who wants to own a newspaper, an 
auto agency: or a pizza parlor in a given community can do so. 

I believe the public would be served by abolishing Section 315 
. including the Fairness Doctrine and Section 312{a)(7). The Fairness Doctrine 
is a codification of good journalistic practice. Its goals are laudatory. 
However, I no longer be'~~~ve government is the proper source fO,r mandating 
good journalistic or pro$tam practice. I believe the practice of journalism 
is better governed by pr:q!essional journalists, editors and news directors. 
Prograrruning is best dci~:e by professional program directors, producers 
and talent. Even with s 'ome progra.nuning deficiencies, a goverrunent cure 

• f " 

with' censorship overton:~~ is wors e than the industry dis eas e • . . 
There is little doubt that if TV and radio had existed in 1776, our 

founding fathers would have included ,them as prime recipients of the 
Constitutional guarantees of freedom of the press and freedom of speech. 
Alter all, they were guaranteeing citizens these freedoms so that a well
informed public and electorate could vote on issues and candidates--free 
bf any semblance of government interference or control. Tb.e Constitutional 
freedoms were instituted for tne benefit of the citizenry--the total public-
rather than the m.edia. It is the public that stands b gain from an all 
media freedom. of the pres s. 

Section 315 and· Section 3l2(a.)(7) guarantee acc es s to broadcastincr 
, 0 

in order to seek political office. This is not required of newspapers and 
rnagazines because of the Constitutional guarantees accorded only to print 
journalism.. Clearly print journalism, with its guaranteed "freedom of the 

,pres s " has ris en to the task of informing the electorate and uncovering 

. . 

3 
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illegal or Llnethical practices without government interference or regulation-
I see no reason to assume broadcast journalists O,r executives are any less 
responsible or diligent. Broadcast journalists have earned and rightfully 
deserve all Constitutional lreedoms. 

I believe that removing the government restraints of Section 315, 
including the Fairness Doctrine and Section 3l2(a}(7), would free broadcast 
journalism, foster more comprehensive and independent reporting and better 
serve the .";rnerican people. 

: lid like to emphasize that my plea is not for freedom from prograz:n 
regulation for broadcasters. I am appealing for freedom from program . 
regulation for the public at large. My experience in broadcasting and with 
th~ FCC leads to the firm belief that far too much progranuning provides 

Ii . , 
no :,u'S e£ul function except to satisfy ·some rule or regulation of the : FCC. I, 

" . , 
have an equally firm belief that much controversial prograrnnnng which 
c'ould be of great service to the public is avoided by licensees wary of 
government requirements. 

:~; It is ironic that the regulated--while v ociferously complaining 
abo~~ ;f.heLr over-regulated status--ar.e often the last who wish to see :thi s 
yoke )!~fted . It is well recog!lized that regulation carries w.ith it a me~sure 
of p:r:~clection from competition and without regulatIon there is no such pro
tection. I believe that there are areas of teleconununicatio ns which do not 
rea~'iii:y lend thems elves to a totally competitive environment (like ·telepno:ne s), 
but 'I ,clan It believe that broadcasting is one of them. It is obvious to anyone 
faIl"..iifar with the indus try that competiton is already very strong in many 
lllarkets and it could be an even stronger force without the regulatory con
straints which have developed over the years. The public stands to benefit 
from this potential but not until it is given full opportunity to develop. 

I would guess that most large broadcasters may view llly proposals 
with at least lnild alarm s inc e they are best able to cope with tp,e lllaze of 
regulations and restrictions which we impose. They are able :to maintain 
counsel, hire expert personnel and buy or produce programming to satisfy 
the public and the government. Preswnably, they ,\fould prefer !!busines s 
as usual!! to any wide-ranging deregulatory scheme which might contain the 
seeds of greater competition. My proposals. then, are not calculated to 
garner wide support among existing licensees. Rather, they are meant to 
establish a c1i:Inate whereby the American public can receive more, freer 
and better broadcasting service. I believe it is a proper goal of the Com
lllunications Act of 1934 and of the Fir st Am endment to the Cons titution and 
I believe it is a proper goal for the new Cornrnunications Act. 

.. 
" 
" 

... 
:i , . .. , 

, '. 1 
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Broadcast licensees should be assessed an appropriate annual 
spectrllm fee and then assigned lic ens es without expiration dates. At pres cnt. 
broadcast lic ens ees must prepare lengthy applicatlOns for lie ens e rcne\val 
every three years. These applications are then reviewed by the Commission, 
which must find that renewal is or is not in the public interest. The applica
tions .are further subject to challenge Irom members of the licensee's 
audience under the very loose application of the principles of standing as a 
party in interes t. 

For mos t Hcens ees, the triennial shipment of pounds p£ paper to 
Washington, D. C. is ritualistic, time-consu..""ning, expensive and non
productive. In the vast majority of instances, the Co~ission makes tlle 
public interes t finding that permits renewal and the three-year cycle begins 
anew. In a few cases, renewal is delayed by objections from members 'of 
the public. In very few cases, the licensee is forced into a, hearing to 
determine whether he is fit to remain a licensee. And,. the:;'ie :.~re ma.ny 
instances \vhere other parties file "on top" of\the licensee in; ~:~ eHort to 
gain the license for themselves. ' ' 

Th~ proc'ess of license renewal appears to be a very expensive, ,! 

ti:me-consunring method of ferreting out those few licensees who h:_2.ve faileQ ' 
to meet a sUbjective "public interest" standard of :per£ormance. : With 
adoption of a free marketplace concept similar to~ newspaper 5. !i 6;:'~ns e 
rene\,:al would no longer be required. The enorIT!~us savings in t{~e and 
I?oney could be us ed for more constructive purpose s lin progra~~ng . 

d , ' , an ne\'t/s. :.: : 
, . 

Some would contend that licens e rene .. val time offers the Com- ' 
mission the only real opportunity it has to review the ov;erall performance 
of its licens ees. However, I believe greater responsivehes s to legitimate 
public needs comes about through public acceptance or r:ejection in the 
a,rea served by the broadcaster. 

, I . ; 

What rules would then govern broadcasters? The same law and 
rules as newspapers or other businesses or professions--criminal codes, 
libel, slander laws, anti-trust laws, EEOC requirements, SEC require
ments, etc, There is no need for discriminatory singling-out of broad
casting for spe cia! re stricti ve regulations - - broadcasters generally are 
as responsible, dedicated and every bit as socially-conscious as other 
A"nericans--in media, industry, professional or goverrunent groups. Most 
feel a self-imposed public trusteeship. The few incompetents and mis
creants fail and lose their business or jobs or run afoul of the law as in 
any other profession or business. 



6 

, Also I believe news objectivity and overall fairness and efficiency 
are better assured through professiona.l broadcast and print journalists and 
through professional program executives. Many government-appointed 
officials, regardless of how well meaning, are handicapped by lack of 
experience and little understanding of media operations or the practicalities 
and economics of running a communications business. 

Past considerations of the renewC?rl issue have included the argument 
that a license "in perpetuityll would greatly weaken the competitve spur in 
the Communications Act • . It must be remembered tpat broadcasting stations, 
although licensed, are also private 'business enterptises backed by private 
capital. subject to the risks and opportunities of entrepreneurship., Broad
casters have no incentiy~ to offe~nd or alienate potential audiences; on the 
contra!"y, it ju:st rnaIces ~ood business : ~e;nse to atte~pt to serve aS ,much 
of the potential audience ~ as possible and ;as well as possible. All media and 
pa'rticularly broadcasting require public 'acceptance to ;succeed and even 
survive. Regulation is supposed to be a rather imped~cf substitute for 
competition where competition either doesn' t . exist or i:s, restrained by cer
tain market forces. In p!"acticaU:y all of the ,broadcasti'!ig markets in this 
country, competition not cnly exi;ts but is lr:;~ense and: growing.. As stated 
before, broadcasters not only compete amo~t~ themselves ; but with all other 
media including newspapers, magazines, outj:!OOI.: advertising, direct mail, 
etc. Therefore, it wocld seem ;reasonable eo ~re~ove as much regulation as 
possible in order to permit competitive mar~$t forces to operate. 

' .. , 
, . 

One iIDInecliate beneficial ef£e ct of' Oipen market competition would 
be elimination of goverI".lllent invol'i"ement in news and programming--where 
it never belonged in a free society.: 

, 

There are many areas requlrlng continued government direction 
and surveillance but not a maior news and iniormat~on medium in a goverrunent 
conceived in and dedicated to the principles of free speech and a free press. 
I want the record to ,'hldicate that I advocate government involvement in 
appropriate areas--goverrunent involvement and direct action was required 
to attain such desirable goals as social security, minimum wages, FDIC 
protection for ,savings, civil rights, medicare and pD.bl~c health, anti-trust 
rules and envirqnmental protection. Government must continue a vital role 
in solving problems in en~rgy, national security, urban decay, equal rights 
and lagging economy. 
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Also there is a continuing need for consurr..er acti vis t p?rticipation 
against products, organizations and services that mislead or bilk the con
S\t~~ ':,r. Broadcasting should benefit from such interest but on the very same 
basis as any other news media. Broadcasting needs full, unfettered press 
freedom to report. clarify. editorialize and advocate on all events and con
troversies subject to the same marketplace constraints and criticism as 
newspapers or magazin,es. This includes expanding its already ac~ive role 
in exposing consumer frauds and unsavory corporate, public and governmental 
practices. 

'The argument that re'moving the public interest standard wouki ?er
mit broadcasters to eliminate news, public affairs or mear..ing£ul programs is 
i nde .bd specious. +t \:r0uld be co~trary to all industry trends and to broad
cas t~ng self-intere$t;:to eliminat~ or mir..imize news and informa t ion pro
g r a~ming. Broad~a'st journalis m. h nd public aff airs are iItcreas ing in impor
tance. I believe the major iInpaci: Df TV and radio 'on the American way of , 
life today is in news and ~~ws anali,~is:"-not in entertainment programs. I: 
think, most pe9ple ag:-ee t~at broad,casting today is most remembered and 
respected f o r 'its h ours 0:£ excep tio'nal journalism- - and that ~he gre ate st benefit 
most A.m~ ri cans d e ri ve ' a.~ ;id expect frO.rn b r oad c asting is i nfo rmation. Recent 
res earch 'indic ates mor~h~,mericans ' a r e g e tting ihi ti al n ews fro m T V ' and 
radio than frpm newspap~ :~s. This potential for molding .public opinion poses 
an enormous ',responsibili~y and opportunity. No prdctic21 broadcaster will 
ignore the audience mandate for comprehensive objective coverage' of news 
and public affairs. I firmly believe that full First A-rnendment rights will 
generate more t?P level managem.ent emphasis on new.:; and public affairs. 
Owners, executi;ves and broadcast managers of the future will more and 
more assum.e roles of publishers :and editors-in-chief. With full press free
dom. , stations and networks will have added incentive for editorializing and 

. for larger news staff capable of rrore inves tigative and detailed" on the spot" 
rep:orting. 

Once more, I believe in freedom of speech and freedom of the 
press for all media. This freedom best serves the overall public unfettered 
by goverrunent pressure or by citizen activists groups demanding special 
broadcas t consideration for their own private social and political philosophie s 
through government-r,nandated access. I further belie\"e ne"wsmen have the 
right to be wrong and that ne\I/S executives have the responsib ility of seeing 
that they are not wrong too often. I believ e newsmen have the right and 
obligation to seek the truth--the facts. I also believe freedom of speech 
applie s to governm.ent officials - -they should be able to criticize the pres s, 
including the broad~ast pres s. without raising the ominou5 spe ctre of 
censors hip be cause of pos sible regulatory over sight. 

-/ 



.. . 

In conclusion, I repeat that with today's intense l)" competitive 
broadcast neVlS and advertisina media there is no l og ica l reason for the 

.:>' ~ 

special discriminatory. regulation of broadcasting. 

8 

The laudable deregulatory thrust of HR 13015 should be specifically 
implemented by granting broadcasting full First &"11endment rights and re
movi!'!g all reg~latory restraints. The overall public would be the important 
beneficiaries through massive deregulation, reduced litigation, reduced i 
bureaucracyj and a resulting reduced cost to ta..'{payers. 'With elirninatior-r 
of renewals,; petitions and unnecessary rulemakings, the FCC staff (which. 
included 332 attorneys at last count) ~ould be systematically reduced by : 
;prob a bl y as much as 40%. The principal re mai ning broadcast function wo u!ld 

;~~ e !'!gineerirlg spectrum allocation a nd enforcement. The ,bureau red~ctio ~ 
;c~uld be graduafly accomplished through attritio I"'., via transIer, re signa. tion 
and retirement.: . ' 

• 
i The r'~duc tion in bureau staff and government expenses, would be in-

keepi~ with the m ood anew'ill of the _I\.."nerican public tCldaj". I beUe,ve this 
total p':r oposal would pass convincingly today in any.objective public referenduin. : : .;:, ; . ' . 

, ,~ .., 

:.': . ~1:oreover, removing the goverQ-rnent r-e~:raints of Section 315 and 
312 \~)~~ld free broadcast journalism., foster more ' comprehensive and indepen
dent r:eporting and better serve the American people. 

; I L' 

, I .; 

. .. ~ ... -. .. . 
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Comments for the~ecord by 
FCC COMMISSIONER JAMES H. QutLlO 

to the Senate Subcommittee on Communications 
R.elative to Broadcas ting and Cable Sections of'S. 611 and S. 622 

June 26,,1979 

: . 

Mr. Chairman, I am p1ease4 to have tbis opportunity ,to submit 

for the record my individual vievs c~ncerning the co~ercial broadcasting 

and cable provisions of S. 611 'and S. 622. 

: As you undoubtedly are avare, there are ~iv~rsified viewpoints 
, " 

among my fellow Commissioners vith respec~ to th~' ~ethbd 'and the exte~t' . , 
of updating the Communicatiot'.5 Act of 1,934. In mY' opinion the record 

" 

should reflec~ such di versi ty cif views ~ong the m~bers of the Federal 

Communi~tions, Commission. 

I " I would emphasize that my own V'i,ewpoints stem 
t: 

from a unique 

perspecti ve of over five y~'ars on the Co~~ssion and 28 years experience 

in broad cas ting. Consequently I the views ' expressed herein are noit based 

solely on limited experience in the administration of federal regulations 
I , 

and policy in communications. My previous background tends to give me 
. .1 

: a' special sensitivity to the practical impact of broadcast regulati'on,' 

Turning to the area of spec;r.m fees IS. 611 proposes, 'a 

spectrum fee based on the value of the spect~um, as contrasted . to the 

provi~ion of S. 6'22 ioI'hich bases the fee on ,the Commission's reg'J.lator:l 

costs. In my opinion, a spectrum fee based 9n an approximated value 

of the spectrum amounts to a tax levied on the broadcaster for the , , 

, ' 
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privilege of aoing business. I believe chat a spectr~ fee is ~uch 

more justifiably assessed on ~he costs of regulation. I must confess 

that I had earlier taken a posi~ion that a specific percentage fee on 

gross revenues for telev+sion and radio ,stations would be an 

equitable basis for a spectrum fee assessment. However, further 

reflection has convinced me that any fee which exceeds the cost of 

regulation amounts to a ~ta:.x, and accordingly is n'ot~justifiable . . ' 
, i 

A formula based upon cost~ involved in processing applicatiqns 

and rendering other servi~es to licensees seems fair, : equitable, and 
: 

more , likel~ to withstand legal challe~ge. F~rther, l ; am concerned 

that assessment of a fee ba~ed upon revenues could resuit in the 
t. .. • .. 

disclo.sure of confidential financfal information about inaividual 

stations, something lthe Commi:ssion' has care.fully ' avoided ,in the pa~t. 

In short, the spectrum fee should be one which can be easily, admin~s:ered 

by the Commission and it should be designed to avoid involvi~g the 

Commission and ' others in p'rotracted litigation. 

There seems to be 'a consensus in both Houses of Congres~to 

make radio license terms indefinite. I am im , full agreement with this 

viewpoint. S. 611 provides for 2. ComItission "audit" of five percent of 

I 

, . 

all radio licenses annually. In my opinion p~riodic Commission review is : 

unnecessary because of the self generating pre~s~re of marketplace 
, ' 

acceptance and widespread industry competit~on. 

Both Senate bills would lengthen TV license terms to some 

degre~. As between the prOVisions of S. 611 and S. 622, I prefer the 

specific provision of S. 611 to lengthen TV licenses to five years in 

all cases, rather than the more complicated app~oach o~ licensi~g dri 

~he basis of television market sizes. However, I believe ~emoving all 

; . 
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regulatory constraints in licensing ~o~ld remove the previous inequities 

and defects of license renewal and .eliminate massive economic waste. The 

time has come to grant broadcasters the same freedom and rights as 

newspapers. 

Of the two bills I favor the provision in S. 622 wi!th respect to ' 

TV de-regulation, to the extent that it req~ires the Commission to contin-
: 

u.a.liy · seek ways to cut back. on television regula.tions and to make annual 
: . 

progr,ss reports to Congress. The requi~ement of annual progress reports 
" . 

to Coig::ess would guarantee continuing efforts in this d~rectiion. 
: I 

" ,1 I note th~t both S. 611 'and S. 622 would mainta~n. the cunent 

regulatory standard of "public int~rest, conV,etrlence and necessity.": It 

. ' 
is a.t this point tbat I depart from the philosophy of both bills. In my 
. J, I 

; opinion, :Congress should unequivocally remove , ,~ll First Amen~ent and 
• , I" 

• I ~ I I 

regu.la;Ory constraints. Broadcasting should b~ subjecte4 u : :dxac~ly 
I I ., . . I 

the same regulations and First Amendment ' co~~traints as its : ~~jor c~mpet!tor : 
, ; 

and c~osest cousin -- newspape~s. This would mean eliminat~.g the t '[ 
: . ' . . ' 

nebul.ous "public ,interest" standard. 'It would. au'tomatica1.iy: ;.elimi.n~te 

government oversight or ~ntervention in progr~ formats, ne~s and in all 

programming matters. In my vie-.. regulation sho~ld be necessary only to 

the extent that marketpra~e forces are deficient. In other words, wherever 
I 

the market is open and com~~titive, ' regulations should be abolished. 

This c~rtainly applies ,to broadcas ting markets in this country where 

intense competition exists and is growing apace. Some government 

offic~ls don't seem to rea~ize that broadcasters not only compete 

aggressively against each other, b~t also ~ith all other media includi~g 

newspapers, magazines, outdoor adver'tising, transportation advertising, 
. .. . I I 

direct mail, etc. I .t is time to remove regulations and a1.1o~ competitive 

I ' 

I' 
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mark.et forces to operate. Ceruinly the public would benefit from a 

freer, more ~obUSt more venturesome broadcast journalism emancipated 
, ' 

from unnecessary restrictive government oversight. 

, I believe government or court-mandated FirsE Amendment 

restri~tions and also :the government-man4ated public trustee concept are 
Ii 

Olftciated;.and no longer justifiable in to,day's competitive tech:lological, 
. , 

:e';onomic and journalistic climate in communications. . 
I 

: In fac;. broadcasting ¥as not i~itially fo~ulated as a public 
;. " 

r ~ j 

trusteeship . It was actually conceived as~ an adverti~:~ng- support~d, risk-

' ~apita~, co~ercial enterp~ise. No goverpment funds , ~ere appropriated t~ 
' ; 

service or to ihitiate commercial ', service. finance pioneer ' ~roadcast 
, i : ' I 

, ~ . , . 
Much has been said of the !~people' s ai~ays" or the '~public : t~stee 

I • • I 

1 . ;' 

~oncept" ;.... 
, , " ' ( 

much, because: by sheer continued repetition 
, ' . . .. 

• I ;, I ~';. . ~ , 1 I : 

perhaps too 
, 

the year~j it has become 
.'~ " , .. 

accep teet as f.act J E.p'!ever I Er1.'c: Seva~eid, 
; ~.. ': I 

over ~heyears, i oic~ commented: said s~ ~ny 

, , 
, 1 , 

i ' 

, 
I, 

, , 

, , 

things so'well 
' j ! : i 
, , 

"I have never understood the basig legally 
goverui'ng concept o'f I the p~ople I s: air-.;ays. ' 
So far as I know there is only th~ aomosphere 
and space . . There can be no airway, in any 
practical sense until somebody ac~umulates 
the capital, know-hov, and enterp~'ise to put 
a signal into'the atmosphere and space, " 

, ' 

over 

'Who 

As to renewal procedu:-es p ~oposed in S~ 611 and S'. :622, I prefer 

the provisions of S. 622 which would do away ~ith ~he comparaciveproceeding , , 
, 

for new , fac~lities, substit~ti~ a loti elfY sy~tem, . while the lottery syste~ 
i ',1" ' , 

, "I " : 
may not be 'the ideal solution, it. does ',avoid, the tremendously expensive, 

I ~ I ' ;j , , I I' 

.:' 
I· , 

" 
• I 

I 
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draY'tl-out hearing proceedings involved in' o.ur present comparative rene ... al 

procedures. I believe ~~e comparative rene ... al process should be el~nated. 

Ho ... ever. if thil process is continued I prefer the provision of S. 622 which 

provides for discretionary renewal of the incumbent applicant upon a finding 

of its substanti'ally meeting the problems, needs aljld interesu of its 

service area list~llers. Assuming such to be the case and absent serious 

;deficienc.ies in opex:ation, the Comm.:1ssion may te_nlinate a comparative ' 

I 
'proceeding at such point and grant renewal in its discretion. With:only 

this modi~icatio~ a ttemendous procedural impediment would be remov:ed 

trom the present process.' 

I believe the public would be' served by abo:U:shing Section 315 

including the fairness doctrine ' and Section 3l2(a)(7). These Sections 

, 1 

guarantee access ':to broadcasting in order to seek political office. This 
, , I 

. is :no't ' ;required df ~ewspa~ers and 'ln~~aZines becat,lSe of the Cons ti tutional 
, '. 

guarantees accorded only to print journalism. Clearly, print jou~alism, 
( 

with i.ts guaranteed "freedo~ of the press" ' has rise~ 'to the task of 
ii, 

informing the electorate and uncovering ' ill¢gal or unethical corporate 

or government practi~es ... ithout gove~ent interference or regulation -- I 
~ , 

see no reason to assume broadcast journalists or executives are any less 

responsible or dilige,ntJ Broadcast journalists have "earned and ,rightful1;y 

deserve all.Constitut~onal freedoms. 

I believe that removing the government. res~raints 'of Section 315, 
I 

including the fairness doctrine, and Section 312(a) (7) would free broadcast 
') 

journalism, foster more comprehensive and independent re?orting and would 
, 

better serve ~he American peopie. 

I , 

r ' 

.. 
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There's little doubt that if TV and radio had existed in 

1776, our Founding Fathers ~ould have included them as prime recipients 

of the Constitutional gazrantees of freedom of the press and freedom 

of speech. ~ter all. they ~ereguaranteeing citizens these freedoms 

:, so that a ~el1-informed pl,1blic and elect'orate could vote on issues and 

candidates - free of any semblance ot' government inte=ference or 
I , 

control. The cons t i ,tutional freedoms ve,re instituted , for the b~nefit of!: . 
, . 
the citizenry - the total public -' rather than the media. , It is the 

2ublic that stands' to gain from an all":':~edia freedom of the tlr~ss. 

There are many areas requiri~ contin~ed government direction 
• ~ 

and surVeillance, but not a major ,?ews !lnd information: medi\lIll in a 
i 

goveramentconceiv~d in and dedicated to the prinCiples of free speech 
, 

and a free press. I advocate gove~ent involvement in appropriate 

areaS ~ ,gove;rt1Ii!lent invo~vement obv~ously has been req~,ired ,to attain such 

desirable goals ; as social s~curity, ' ~nim\lIll ~ages, FDIC protection for 

s,~ ving~, ci vi1 righ ts, me di ca r e and pub 1i cheal th, an ti - t tus t r1.l1 e~ and 
, " 

• , ! I I' I 

e~viro~enta1 protection. : GovernMent must continue a vital role in 
f , I , 

\ f 

solving problems 1:0. en~rgy, national security, urban decay; equal rights 
, " . , 

~d 1a$ging economY,~ But government oversight shoUld not be requi~ed to 
, ' 

iIli, tiate. maintain or perpetuat'e
j
' a free broadcast pr,ess. 'Pressure 

, I ' 
, , , 

, gcerated from industry 'co~etit~on and p~lic mark~t'?lac~ acceptance ~ill . : 
accomplish this end - the :same' as in . other media or induStry . , ' 

! , 

However; there is; a continuing need for conSUl;!ler acti vis t ;' 
I ' 

partiC:ip:ad.on agai'nsc products, organizations and services that ml.sllead 
, , , I . 

or bilk ~e consumer. Broadcasting should benefit from such interest but 

on the very same basis as any other news media. Broadcasting, needs full, 

I ' 

I 
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unfe etered, press freedom to report, clarify, editorialize and advocat'e 

on all events and controversies subject to the same marketplace 

constraints and criticism as newspapers or magazines -- this includes 

expanding its already active role in exposing consumer fraud~ and 

unsavory corporate, public and governmental practices. 
" " 

I 
The'argument that removing the public interest standard would 

permit broadcasters to eliminate news. public affairs or meaningful 
L ' . . 

I 
progr~ is indeed, specious. It would be co~tra~ to al~ industry trends 

, 
< 

and to br~adcastin$ self-interest to eliminate or minimize news and 

information programming. Broadcast journalism ' and p~blica~fairs are 
" oj 

increasing in impOI'tance. I believe the l!laj or imp'~ct of TV ~and radio on 

i the Ameriean ~ay of life today is in news and ~ews 

entertainment pr.ograms. 

: I 
, : 

1 think most peopleag~ee 
, , 
, ' 

I 

aua~ysis -- not in , 
~ : . 
I: ' 

tha~ i broadcasting , 

today is most remembered and respected for its hours of excep~ional 
I ' , ' , , 

, , " ' 

, . 
jouroal~sm -- ~d , that the greatest bene:!t most Alneri eans! d~=i ve and ; , 

, ', 0 ' I 
: ~,:: ~ . i i 

rksearch ;indlic:aces ~te exPect from broacica$ting is informatiqn. Recent 
i ' . ~ . 

" Americans are getting initial news from TV and rad~o c~an 'from :newspa~~rs. 
i' 

This potential for molding public opi=don poses an enormous res:pons1biiity 
I ,i 

; 

and 'opport.un':"ty. No practieal br,oadcaste'r will ignore the audien~e 
i 

,manda te for comprehensive obj ective coverage of n~5 and p~blic aff airs. 
:-

FoZ:e%ample; all-music !radio for~ats devel~p and 2brive only in mar~ets 
, I 

already fully served by ' news and ,public affairs. 1 firmly belieVe: that 
i I ~ 

. : ' • ; . I 

full First Amendment. rights "'ill genE~rate more top level mallagement. , 

emphasa.s on ,ne .... s and ' public affairs,. Owners, eXecutives arid broadcasc 
, : l ' 

, I , 

managers of the future will more andmo~re assume roles of publishers 

and editors-in-chief. With full press freedom, stations amd ne~~orks will 

.I 
I 

, I 
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have added incentive fo-r editorializing and f.or larger n~s staffs 

capable of mo-re investigative and detailed "on the spoc" reporting. 

Once more, I believe in freedom of speech and freedom of the 

press for all media. This freedom best serves 'the overall public 

unfettered by government p-ressure or by activist groups demanding : 

special broadcast consideration for their own p-rivate social and political 

philosophies through govercment-~dated access. I further believe 
, 

newsmen have the right to be vro~g and that ne\ts execiJtives have the 
. . ! 

responsibility of seeing that they are not wrong too often. I believe ' 
, I 

newsmen have the right a:id obligation to;: seek the trut:'h ~ - the factL '1 I 
• • :-: ,j . : ~ : 1 

also believe f-reedom of s~eech applies: t~ government ~ffic:ials th~~ 
, ' , ; : ~, : , : 

should be able to criticize the : press, especially the ; a,r~adcast press,' 
: : 

without raising the ominous 
: ' 

spectr~ : of 
, i 

censor,sl'dp ; becaU:s~ of poss;ible 
, ' 

reguiatory oversight. 
, -:~~~ ~: 
. t ;, " 

I rep'eat that .nth today's ii:lten.seli:\o~etitiv~ 
:: '',:; :: j 

news and adveI"ti:.sing me4ia, ~here is: ~~: ' logical b road cas t 
" 

" , ' 

special discriminatory regulation of b~oadcastin~ 
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CAELE TELEV!SION: 

Turning now to the cable television aspects of S. 611 and S. 622 

I would state for the record that I am in general concurrence with the 

thrust of both bills. OVerall, I prefer the ' provisions of S. 622. 

The advent of satelli~e distribution of TV signals has added 

an unforeseen dimension ' to cable ~arriage of teleVision signals. There 

is a threat of gross basic inequities in program property rig~ts and also 

to an orderly system of: TV allocation if sat~llite carriers continue to 
~ . , : 

0' ~ 

transJl1it broadcast signals to thousands of ~~le systems: wl:thout 
. , ~ , : . 

retransmission consent. This mqst , complex, ~ ; controver~ial qommu:l.i.ca tions . ~ . . . 
i ~ j 

problem~ has been the subject of ilively deba~e before this S'ubcommittee in 
~ 1 ~ , " 

recent weeks and I realize that there is substantial opposition to the 
I , 

~etransmission consent concept ~thin this Subcommi~~ee. I would like 

,*0 advance my ~ own 
~ !~ ~ ; .. 
I ~he general ~enor 
, " 

; 'I J J . ; l 
view 9n the ma~te;rl since it ciiffer:s substantia'l~y from 

, i 
of the debate. : i ; 

! : 'i 
: I I ! 1 

I ' ~uggest first that t~er~ should be a statut9ry requirement 
1 

for retransmission consent, but applicable only ~th res?ect to television 

. , 

signals w~ich are distributed by satellite to cable systems for distribution. 
i 

Retransmission consent would not apply to carriage ot distant signals via 

terrestrial microwave since distan7e-sensitive costs inyo}ved would ,p,rovide 

a self-limiting factor. {' I " , 

I 

The
i 

focus of retransmissio~ consent h~s been prim~~ily on cable 
I ' 

systems and their relationsHips with broadcasters and program producers, 
I 

It can':be logically argued dhat a new e~ement has ;e~tered the arena; sa tel-

lite distribution to cable an el~ent not adequately 'addressed by Congress 
.' ~ . 

in i its previous consi1,eration \o~1 ~opyrig:ht. My proposal does not involve 

I 
I I' 

1, 

, . 

' I ir ! 
II ii 
\ i I: ; 
I I ; .. 

1'! '~ 
I I \ 
I I I 
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the copyright concept. Instead I propos~ that the "carrier-distributor" 

should be required to obtain ret=ans~ission consent from each TV station 

before transmitting its signals to ' a satellite for distribution and sale 

to cable systems. 'I'his mechanism ... ould permit the marketplace to operate 

freely and :fa1rly ... ithout further government intervention. The bcoad- I; 

'caster would either grant or withhold retransmission cQnsent, bas~ upon: . 
, · 1. 

where be i~en;ed to c~ete. If he decided to grant retra~sron 
, I 

I 

he could attract l7rger revinues on the 
, . 

co~sent io the ~ecta~on that 
, ; 
.' . 

str.ength of his cable a~1ience, he~ ... ould be fre,e :to do so. jThe program 

producer, arare thit co~seot had been ~ranted, ~O~d then ni~otiate ~ith 
1 -: 4 ~. I i ~ 

the broadcaSter and pr~~e his proquct ~ith the kIibwledge th~ t it would be 
1 : ~: ' 

distributed ' iil: more tha,n the local, market. On the other harid, should the 
: !: I, ' I 

broadcaster!' f~~l that produc~rs\ .. ou1d by-pas:s his s cation iJ; order to 
, ",' , : ~ : 

i : .i I~ 
their pt~c:iu::ts, he would be free to refgse retrans- ;;, 

t ~ I.' 
• : • I I: : r, ' I ~ ~ 

order to ~av!! : acces s to th~ programming' ne des ired. ; W:e 
i . . I ;, 

. , , 
re~al.n 

mission 
, , 

have alreadj see~; instances :~here p;roducers are by-passin~ t;larkets ... her·e 
:. I I :: : , ' .' 

super-~Utio~ are located i~' :order to retain ~oncrol ove~ their product. 
I ,1 . • ;. 

I I I I I 
1'0 the extent: this does occur, the public is . p,enalized by , oeing d~ied 

I '0 • . 

~ : ~ ~ . I ; : . 

distribution of that programming in the prima.ry television ' market. It is 
. , I 

unreasonamle to r~quire each cable srstem to' req,ues< retrat?-smission 
.. 'I 

:, 
II . " 

consent from ~ super-statl.on or fr~ i uch program p~~ut;er '- suc~ a burden 
i ! 

would be intole~able. Und~r my tlroposal the would-be: super-:.statfon ~ould 
i : . ~ . .; ~ I 

need td give its consent '~~y' once, to I the "carrier11is:ributor" I which: ~ould 
! ! . I 

-., : I 
then re crans::.i t l' ~'-, 

~ -~ television ' signal to a satellite and thence to a receiving 

station ~or furthet 'distribution, ,u'pon pu~:::hase ;,: by ~ble syste!llS. In such . : :',' 
: " t ~ J I ' 1 

~.jent, t,¥ ~rogr~ ,?roducer would charge the 3uper-stati~n :more f~r the cpv~rage, 
I' . ~ . I . : 1 ' 

,I 'I 

I r ~ :! 
\ i :' 
• 1 ~.: 

Ii ',I 
' ; : t: 
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the station wou.ld assess more from ' the carriar-distributor for its 

retransmission consent, and the carrier-distributor in turn ~ould "up his 

ante" proportionately to his 'cable customers. Thus, the ma.r~etplace 

,balance 1s ru tored with · a feasible working plan. 

Both S. 611 and S. 622 would pe~t ~tinued federal regulation 
, 

of , cable. Chairman Ferr~~ in ,his statement before ,chis Subcommittee on " , 

June 5th, noted the acceptability of the provision of S. 611 pro~ibiting . ' 
the Commission from regulatipg distant signal car~iage ' except upon an 

, . 
evidentiary finding that local broadcast program qrignation would be 

harmed. While I can agree ~th his statement in this respect, I must 
, ' 

disagree with his fur~er statement that he would " ... even strike ~he 

. i' 
balance more strongly on the side of diversicy of overall program serv~ce , 

since local progr~ng may be as ,iikely to emerge , rrom cable in the 
" , 

futul:e as from broadcasting today. t ~ ' Over thi past 20 ;years cable has' 
I i ,: i 

done comparatively little in, the area of locil progr~ng, even ' under 

" the earlier mandat~ry access . rules ,:of the Commission. ' itt has proven 
, " , , 

extr~ely expensive to attempt loc~ programming over a~ extended period 
. " 

of time. ~C7re is a shortage of ' programming mat~rial and a shortage 

of audiences, as well 'as a shortage . of moneta~ ret-u1rn. ', However,' aside { .J . I ' 

• I • I I , " 

from this a~p:ec t, local programming by cab le amounts to' 00 more than' 
J 

programming o~ly for cable · subscribe,rs in a franchized area - this is 
, 

, , 
minuscule ~ompared to the universal market area serVed by a television 

station with programs available to all yho own television sets. 

~ I per,sonally believe that this Commission' must :co'ntinua 

regulation of cable television to s~e extent. Depending on the iinal 

legislative outcome, the Commission, may well be involved yith cable 

regulation in the areas of distant signal carriage, impact on local 

I service, 
I 

waiver requests, cross-owners:hip restticti'ons, possible 
I ' 

.! 
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anti-siphoning rules protecting broadcast spor~s events, EEO mattars, 

access channels, political and equal time access, possible broadcast 

ownership and operation of cable systems, and possibly the provision 

of cable facilities by telephone companies. Any number of the ' afore-

mentioned areas will continue to demand a substantial portion of the 

Commission's administrative time. 

With respect to cable cross-ownership, S. 611: makes no 

proviSion for this aspect of cable. S. 622 would permit broadcasters 

to own and operate' cable systems, including those co-located, and I 

agree with ta1s provision. 

I am in full agreement with Chairman Ferris that we should not 

yet mandate per.nanent separatfon between cable trat:.Smission and cable 

'programming by either cable or telephone companies. As he stated, the 

Commission should be given flexibility to design and alter ~~e regulatory 

structure governing the competitive relationship between cable and 

telephone ~ompanies that Fill best serve present and future needs : . ., 
I 

concluSion, 
! 

:tn I wish to again express ~y appreciation to this . , , , 
Subcommittee for the privilege of submitting my views on the cable, and 

broadcasting aspects of S. 611 and S. 622. My philosophies and viewpoints 

differ somewhat from those expressed by Chai~ Ferris; there may be . 

oth~r differing viewpoints ~ressed by other fellow Commissioners who 

comment for the record in this proce~ding. Whacev~r the legislative 

outcome, it vill hopefully incorporate revisions of the past and the 

propo~s for the fucure into one comprehensive, viable and understandable 

legislative instrument. 

". 
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Concurring Statement of 
FCC Comrn.is sioner James H. Quello 

In Re: Nondiscrimination in, the employment policies and practices 
of broadcast lic ens ees. 

July 18. I 975 

A statement of C ornrnis sion policy regarding equal employment oppor
tunities in broadcasting is J I believe. apprqpriate and desirable. However, I 
question whether the COrnnllssion's approach produces the clarity and certainty 
that would facilitate compliance and maximize implementation. 

First, the Commis sion' s procedures for dealing with specific com
' plaints from the public are-and remain--woefully inadequate. We simply 

, l 

defer to other juris dictions whenever pos sible and avoid a:ny direct Cornrnis sion 
respopse which could be characterized as timely or expeditious. The_ result, 
of codrse. is that complalning parties tend to lose faith iri~our ability to address 
their problems through the simple complaint process with the predictable re-
sqlt that other, indirect, costly and time-consunring approaches are employed; 
i. 'e,. petitions to deny license renew.als. I believe the Commission should 
consider the following: :\; 

. .. I, 
I: 

;ll) Establishment of simple, clear-cut proceduresfbr reCelVl1lg 
j and expeditiously proc es sing dis c rirnination coni~laints 

, ! i 

2) Establishment and enunciation of a threshold st~ridard for 
evaluation of complaints 

. :' I 

3) Prescription of a simple, straightforward response procedure 
for licensees 

, 
4) Establis hment of liais on with EEOC for the purpos e of 

expediting the res olution of complaints where EEOC 
involvement is necessary or .qesirable. 

Secondly, I would hope that this Commission will, at the earliest possible 
moment, develop and enunciate a recognizable " zone of reasonableness" standard 
which will spell out as clearly and s traighforwardly as pos sible exactly what we 
expect of Hcens ees in this area. Any internal standard developed within this 
Commis,sion for processing equal employment opportunity matters should also 
be widely known and unders tood by the public at large and by the indus try c on-
e erned. I fail to unders tand where any c onstructi ve purpos e is served by 
continuing to apply some sort of amorphous rule of thumb to these matters. 

(am hearte.ned that the C ornrnissiori. is finally .conring to grips with 
what it conceives to be its obligations regarding equal employment opportunities 
in broadc'asting. However. I am concerned that so much time has passed 
between concept and substance apd that more thorough cob.sideration was not 
given to the two is sues I have mejl1.tioned. 

Therefore, I concur. 


